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Rugs Here }

$ Fall Carpets and

_
W
T
X

MRPET

^

^

array of beautiful
new Carp6tB) Raget
an

Lace Gurtaine,

Drape-

%
A

Boot* Kramer Bldg.. 8th street.Holland, Mich

we have carefully

Time

Is the
have the

be

children’s eyes

Our attention means cor-

per yard

at, per yard

•A

Velvet Brussels

^

Royal Velvets, fl.25 kind,

...... 50c, 60c and

...................55c

to

reel fitting; our

U
to 07^

at, per yard

.......... 87^c

correct

glasses

and comfort-

able vision.

75c

...........................62

at, per yard

mean

75c

dealer, will have a

Kouw

Paragon revolv-

has resigned as clerk

A. L. Burk and C. E. Thompson built for Edward Barkelon East FifreturnedMonday from a fishing trip teenth street.
up Kalamazoo river.
Rev. Dr. Henry P. Doeker conducted servicesat the Second ReRev. A. T. Luther, who is attendformed church of Zeeland last Suning the annual conference of the M.
day.
E. church at Cadillac, has been reappointed to the pastorate of the
Mrs. W. H. Horning has received
First M. E. church of Holland. The all the life insurance carried by the
re-appointraent is very satisfactory to late W. H. Horning, the last $2,000
tht people of Holland.
having been paid by a local order
Saturday.

easily corrected now,

serious affliction lat
later.

Week.

and Wine.

on State street.

ing cylinder washing machine on
exhibition at the Holland Fair.
at the Kinsella Glass Co. to take a
position with John Weersing,the
J. Bouwkamp has been awarded
real estate agent.
the contract for a new house to be

which will grow into more

r^wintar.

lot

i

looked after. Defects may

looted for Fall and

Harry Reitsma has bought of
Attorney G. W. Kooyers a house
and

VICINITY.

draining.

Isaac

to

col-

AND

Beef, Iron

Mat Witvliet, the hardware
It

®

rieeand LinoleumflaB

Wool lograin Carpets at,

Tapestry irussels

at the beginning of the

Yon never saw euch *X

Special Prices Pair

All

WHELAN,

Miss Jennie Bredeweg has taken
position in Simon Etterbeek’s

grocery store.

CITY
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school year
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PtMUhtdmMm Thuniay. Ttrm,$l.U ptrymr
a diteoml ofiOtto (Aom puRfotf fn Advamt
MULDER BR.OJ.

Miming

Farmers are not towing wheat
owing to the extensive dry spell,

Holland City News.

| Every Advance Style of New |

ar

No.

y

^

A

valuble tinic that givea

strength and makes red blood.

m
Full Pint Bottle

Robt. Slowinski, who recently pur-

Saugatuck will have a mile of
cement sidewalk placed within a
Ninth street and College avenue, has
month's time. A contract of over
moved the house to the north side of
,600 feet has been awarded to
the lot and will remodel it into a
£rank Seastruin.Saugatuck seems
chased the Barnaby residence at

X

Special showing of

12

9 x

Rugs

in

new-

and colorings New Linoleums in 0 ft. or 12 ft. widths. Save

X

Eyes Examined

Free.

;

est designs

^
^

your Fair expenses by doing your
ing next week.

buy

modem

$
V

Satisfaction

home, and expects to build a
to be doing things these days;
new house on the corner lot early in

Guaranteed

the spring.

The Bay View Furniture Company
power by the installOn Wedneidfiy, October 3, there
ation of a Batefe engine, manufactured will be a convention in this city of
in Joliet,III. It is 100 horse power the ChristianReformed Church
and replaces a 60 horse power engine. Sunday schools of Michigan. Tha I
A representativeof the Joliet com- session will be held in the Second
pany is here today superintending Christian Reformed church
the work of placing the engine.
and a large number (of delegates
will be in attendance.'

H. R. Brink, secretary of the Holland Merchants Ass’n. reports that
it was decided at their regular meeting to close the stores on Friday
afternoon to vgive every person a
chance to attend the fair. In times
gone by some closed on Thursday
Optical Specialist
and some on Friday and some customers were disappointed.To avoid fms. Hendrika Feyer, a pioneer of
I hree fine colts, two owned by
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
the county, died at 5 o'clock Sunday
this, every store will be open all day
Edward
C. Smith and'one by Henry
Thursday and close on Friday a^ morning at Crisp where she lived Sprick of Grand Haven were killed
with her daughter,Mrs.
noon.
at Malone's crossing nesr Dennison
der. She was 80 years of aaAnd
last Thursdsy night. The iniraala
John De Hollander, J. C. Pelgrim, issuivivedby llIP tfnilghler. The
Messrs. J. B. Coffinberrv& Co.,
were in pasture and broke through
funeral was held Wednesday from
who about year ago held a sale of A- C. Dykenia, B. J. Bush and A. J.
over the cattle guards to the Grand
Crisp church, Rev. G. De Jong offi
The SteketeeAddition lots and sold Muste left Monday for New BrunsTrunk
track. A freight train conw
elating.
more than 150 of them are now clos- wick, N. J., to attend the theological
ing along soon after struck the
ing out the remaining 17 lots. seminary. Messrs. Pelgrim and De
The death of Martin De Redder, animals and killed all three. The
Thew lots are^very desirable for Hollander will resume their work
horses were valuableand one of Mr*
a former resident of this city, ocbuilding purposes, or an investment. and the others will enter the junio
curred at his home near Pine Crsek Smith's colts was Bert T., a very
The terms upon whichlhey %re be- year' Mrwas instructor id
fine piece of horse flesh. Tht
last Thursday after an illness of six
ing offered are
Gref k la9t y^r at tbe Orange City
others were not catalogued.
.
Ho leaves a
academy.'
enough to enable anyone who has
<*,m
wife and four children. The funeral
The Holland Gun club held it’s
the mind to do so, to buy and pay
The annual meeting of the Holland services were held last Saturday
regular
shoot last Thursday afterfor a lot. They only ask $1.00 City Gas company was held Tuesday
afternoon from the Pine Creek noon, and tonsidering the strong
down, then 50c a week for the bal- afternoon at the office of Diekema &
schoolhouse, ‘ Kev. A. Keizer wind made a very good showing!
ance. No interest is changed, no Kollen. This is the first annual
officiating.
In the first 25-bird event the score
payments are required during’ ill- meeting sijpce the present company
was:
H. Van Eyck, 17; F. E. Dulness and the taxes are paid free for was organized. The officers of the
J. D. Holder, for 15 years a shoe >ea, 14; Dr. C. F. Shermin, 11:
the buyers until the lots are paid for.
company were re elected as follows: dealer in this city, died September
Wm. Thomss, 11; Fred Tilt, 6. In
The Title to the lots is perfect. A President— John A. Covode, Grand
11
at
Lynden, Watcom county, the second 25 bird event the score
>\ arranty Deed and Abstract of Title
Rapids; Vice president—J. G. Van Washington, of apoplexy. He is
stood: H. Vsn Eyck, 19; FJE.
is furnishedfree with even' lot. Putten, Holland; Secretary—Joseph
survived by his wife, eight sons and Dulyea, 19; Dr.C. F. Sherman, 16;
Mr. Andries Steketee signs the Brewer, Grand Rapids; Treasurer—
three daughters. Mrs. A. Banning Wm. Thomas, 15; Fred Tilt, 6. In
Deeds, and the payments are made
W. E. Raiguel, Grand Rapids. of this city is a sister of Mrs. Helder. doubles: H. Van Eyck, 6; Wm. «
to The First State Bank. A real
Attorney/ A. Van Duren was elected While living here deceased conThomas, 6; F. E. Dulyea, 5; Dr.
estate investment in a City like Holdirector /to fill the only vacancy oc- ducted a shoe store in the building
F. Shermanjj^
^
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We've Turned
The Corner.
Buy Your

now

in the store, no

what the weather is

matter

certafnly

.Fabrics for the comipg cold

have again filled up our tables

Presents

and the demand will

turn

largely to heavier weights.

splendid time

It’s a

Stevenson’s
•

to order.

Not a dent in the stock yet.

Jewelry
And you have the

Store

or the

choice

land, is

refusal of the most

worthy collection of clothing

24

E. Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

bound to

anywhere around here.

THE TAILOR
“ *

We

Slfrhth

St.

Up'Sttirt.

are just as glad to get

them as we are the big jobs,

and we do the work as

be

it

too.

It

makes no difference what

it

should

is,

done,

anything from a 10 cent

solder job to the

making of

a ring or the mounting of a

diamond.

Lugers

&

Miles,

Real Estate Dealers.
Here are three excellentopporand lot

tunities to purchase a house
in the suburbs of Holland.

1

A. fine eight

roomed house,

in

with a large lot,
at MontelloPark, for only 11,000.
first-class condition,

You Need Not Pay For
the Work if it Does
Not Suit You.

2 A splendid eight-room house
at Montello Park, all modern conveniences,bath room, water, etc.,
large lot, and everything in the best
of order. Price $2,200.
Montello Park is the

most

desira-

ble residence suburb of Holland

HARDIE

and

you never make a mistake when you
invest there.

3— -An excellent cottage at Central
Park, which is also a very popular
resort and residencesuburb of Holland; must be sold at once. We
There’s nothing so good for a sore make the price low enough to sell it
throat as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric at once. If you are interestedin
Oil. Cures it in a few hours. Re- getting a good house and lot cheap
you can r do no better than to call
lieves any pain in any part.
and let us show you this suburban

The Jeweler

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Btlood Bitters
purifies the blood, clears the skin

J3941

restores ruddy, sound health.

Second Floor.

property.

E. Eight

•

.1

,

Henry Wordhuis.

_

Dr. J. N.

McCormick

G

of

Bowling

Green, Ky., lecturer for the
American Medical Society will

lecture in this city October 16 under
For violatingthat portion of the the auspices of the Ottawa County
game law which says that ail lake Medical Society. In his talk he

journey. Miss Zwemer is sta- trout caught under one and one half touches upon many of the present
Tong An, in the Amoy dis- pounds in weight shall be returned day evils, such as drug store practrict, and devotes her time princi- to the water. Clark Deremo was tice, the social disease evil, the
ing
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of pally to educational work, being a fined *$25 and $5 costs in Justice harm resulting from not paying
this week to show the lots. As* the teacher in a school for girls, and Oosterbaan'scourt in Muskegon doctors'bills, the patent medicine
number of lots is limited, it will be visitingthe homes. She has been yesterday. . While Mr. Deremo questions, and questions of sani*
uell for those who are interested, to engaged in this work for the past 14 pleaded guilty he stated that the tation. He makes it plain to the
look at them at once. Mr Peter years.
law was of such a faulty nature that public that physicians have no
it was self violating as when he interests which are not as well the
Eelhartof 14C East 15th street is as
Crazed by the intense heat last made a large haul it was impossible interests of every individualin the
sistmg in the sale of the lots.
Monday, Jacob Kraai, a farmer living to find the underweight fish before cemmunity.
near Crisp, roso from his couch at 9 they died. In that emergency the
Western Theological Seminary o’clock at night, smashed the furniThe precise amount of primary
law forbade him to throw them
school
money now determined for
Opens To-Day.
ture, and arming himself with a raz- back into the water, it forbade him
this year’s distribution is $8,158,964,
or,
a
knife
and
a
sledge
hammer,
There will be seven in the senior
selling them or keeping them and
which is eleven dollars for each of
class of the Western Theological started out with a threat to kill any even forbade giving them away.
the 741,724 school children in the
who
crossed
his
path.
Neighbors
Seminary which begins it’s new
The justice agreed with Mr. Deremo
state, and each county and each
after
a
search
of
two
hours
found
school year with the entrance exthat the law was wrong but under
him hidden away, overpoweredhim the circumstances was compelled to districtwill draw upon that rate.
aminations to-day.
This is double the total amount of
The present faculty consists of and took him homo. At times it re- fine him. — G. H. Tribune.
the state tax with over two thirds
the Rev. John W. Beardslee,presi- quires three men to hold him. His
of a million to spare. Every county
A
warm
welcome
was
extended
to
dent and professor of biblical wife drowned herself five years ago
in the state, except one, will receive
languages and literature;the Rev. while insane, and a daughter is in Rev. H* J. Veldman and family by
this year from the state more than
the
members
of
the
First
Reformed
the
asylum.
He
is
resting
easily
N. M. Steffens, professor of historichurch last Monday evening. Elder it will pay to the state, the only
cal theology, also in charge of now.
J. A. Wilterdink presided. Dr. N, county in the state whose state tax
hermeneuticsand antiquities; the
John Dyke, a young former from M. Steffens led in the opening prayer’ will this year equal the amount of
^ev- G. H. Dubbink, secretary and
its primary school money is Houghprofessorof didactic and polemic Olive township, was tried before after which G> T. Huizenga spoke
ton.
Justice
Wachs
of Grand Haven on a hearty words of welcome in
in
______
behalf of
theology, and also in charge of
charge
of
assault
and
battery
brought
the
congregation
and
consistory.
He
pastoral theology,
The Republican county comWith the aid of the general synod by his brother, James Dyke, also a was followed by Albert Raak, who mittee met Friday afternoon
an effort is being made to secure farmer of the same township. The assured the pastor of the hearty co- after the convention and after selectquarrel grew out of joint ownership operation of the young people and ing Secretary Glerum as treasurer,
the completion of a $ioo,poo ena reaper
and
alleged that
________
r-_____James
______ r—m—
__ .expressed the hope that the union the matter of details and plans for
dowment, $30,000 for each chair in
John
came
after
the
machine
while might be cordial and helpful. Louis conducting the campaign was disand $10,000 for incidentals. Of
:»
L-i- '1 —
L- --- J -* Schoon, superintendent of the Suncussed. Nothing of further imthis amount $85,000 has been se- it was in his (James) bam and attempted
to
get
it without permission, day school, welcomed the pastor to
cured, and, with the exception of
portance was done at the session.
$5°o, all of this endowment was and that when he remonstrated with the labors in that part of church Those who attended were: Chair*
gathered from churches in the west, John the latter attacked him and work. Psalms and hymns were a man E. P. Kirby and Secretary
in donations ranging from $1 to gave him a severe beating. The pleasing variation throughout the Glerum of Grand Haven, Fred Gor$I,5°0. The remaining $15,600 jury failed to agree and the case will program. In a few well chosen don, Nunica; W. F. Kefgen, Grand
is now being solicited from friends be tried again. About twelve years words Rev. Veldman answered all Haven township; John
Ovens,
ago an older brother of two who were these greetings. One of the features Olive; Charles E. Steams,
in the church at lafge.
in the courts in Grand Haven this of the evening was the farewell ad* son:
on;W
William Savi
while dress to Miss Nellie Zwemer, who is
week was shot dead in Olive while
is 1 loy E.
fcke — Kok e — Koke— -$4.25 this attempting to break into a country soon to leave for the mission field in Duren,
_i
* 1 m.: __
__
r. rr tr __
1 it
month. BuyNoi
)w. E C. Gas Co.
China, by Dr. J: EKarsten.
real

will be on the Addition from

DYKEMA

Repair Jobs.

invest-

estate. A salesman
mornuntil night during Wednesday,

ment in

v

a good

Miss Ge^rude Wonnink of
the door of opportunitvto the man
and woman of limited means, as well Grand Rapids nks enlisted as a misas to all others to start an invest- sionary and will accompany her on

Call Any Time,

Small Jewelry

be

curing. '
at 238 River street, which he sold 10
I,,
ment upon almost any kind of terms.
years ago to John Verschure. The
Miss Nellie Zwemer will return to
It would seem as though Messrs,
shoe business is now owned by
her
mission post in China on Sept.
tomnberry & Co. have opened wide

29.

materials that you will find

: Bring Us Yonr

„

^

outside.

Wedding

Drug Store
Cor. Eighth Street and Gmiira) Ava.

will increase it's

W.R. Stevenson

It’s Fall

IDEPREE’S

her

tioned at

—

__

1

I

1

__
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m
.m

m
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THE NEWS IN

CORRESPONDENCE

'•«•' '*

Wm

/

Holland Markets.

BRIEF.

PrlcM Paid to Farmer*.

Mrs. Jane Gemw, 79 years old, a r*
cluse near New York, was found mur- i Butter,per
dered and her home looted.
I Eifsi. per dor

........................
*
.................W
Milwaukee, Potatoes,per bu.. new.,,. ..................K
!t>

land

Zee

Saugatuck.

A. C. Wietenga purchased

a

on East Washington
Wm. D. Vao Loo, and

vacant lot
itre»rt of

ground has already bten broken for
bis fine new residence.
G. Lage has

^

contractfor
erecting a new tenant house on one
of his vacant lots on the west end
to

/

let the

Wm. Tymes.
The peppermint

distilleryof
Chris. De Jonge on his farm some
distance northeast of town, is in
operation every day, preparing this
season’s production of oil for the
market. Mr. De Jonge had a large
acreage of peppermint and will
realize big returns, the crop being a
profitable one.

The Sheriff was down from Alle
gan last week making a raid on all
the slot machines in town.
Mr. Austin, the photographer is
about to leave Saugatuck for a short
visit in Allegan after which he may
return and make Saugatuck his
headquarters while taking views of
the surrounding country.
Griffin & Henry’s lumber shed
which is located nearest their office
is to be made 48 feet longer which
will double its capacity.
The Rev. Mr. Francis D. White
of Freport, who has been engaged
by the supply committee of the
Congregationalchurch to preach for
six months when the church will

decide on a pastor. The new
At the close of the afternoon preacher is a man about 30 years
services at the North street church, old and married. He is a pleasant
Rev. J. Dolfin of Englewood, N. J., speaker and has made a good imannounced that he had decided to pression on those who have seen
decline the call recently extended and heard him.
to him by that congregation.
The steamer Saugatuck, which
Dirk Van Loo and daughter Gertrnde are m possession of the farm
and stock of M. Vao Loo, while
die latter and his wife are making a
trip to Montrose, Colo., where they
will visit their brother in-law and
sister,

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Van

Dnine.
following is a list of the
perries who took the rural mail

The

up. Some

them
have been sent to dealers in
precious stones but have not been
of

examination at Holland
heard of yet. Miller Robinson, who
for the two new routes out of Zeesent them, says that most of the
land: Albert Johnson, Peter Staal,
pearls taken from the Kalamazoo
of Zeeland; William Huyser of
river are not valuable.
Beaverdam;William Ggass of VriesWork on moving Doc Heath’s
land; L. Reus of Borculo; John
building has begun and H. Warner
Bosch of Bass River; and John Van
has charge of it. The saloon buildNuil of Holland. The appointing will be moved first and placed
ments will be made some time be
next to Jacob Aliber’s house, then
fore the service commences.
carriers’

John Langius passed away at the
home of his step- father and mother,
Hr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge on
North street Last Thursday. His
sickness was of long duration and
death did not come unexpectedly.
The deceased attainedthe age of
thirty years and is survived by his
wife and three small children.The
funeral was held Monday afternoon
at the First Christian Reformed
-chorch.

New

Holland.

Henry Sersma’s 10-year-oldson
was badly injured Sunday by a mad
bull at his home a half mile east of
the rijlage, and but for the aid of a
hepberd do# the boy might have

William H. Meyers,

dropped dead as he was about to

reg-

1

13ean»,

......

-

Does Your Automobile Tire

.............
'

hand picked,per bu .................
I 4(

UBAta.

ister In a hotel In Denver, Col.

Need Vulcanizing?

Wheat .........................................«'•
men have been killed In a .Outs,
white ah doe ...............old 38, na* 3
mutiny on board the Turkish troop- Rye.. ................
«
I

Several

ship Assar-I-Tewflk at Port Said.
S. Morrlaml and H. Mlya, Japanese
roommates fought each other to death
In Portland, Ore., one being shot and
the other stabbed!

Buckwheat ..................................
N
Corn. Bo*.
..................
oid.n-wtt

We have

...

Bariev,luoib

.......

the only Automobile Tire

1«

.............

.

Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 6
TlmottySoed................... .......... a
.

Vulcanizer

«
a

in

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

BiEF. OORX.IITO.

Examination of the midshipman
Chicken*, live per
...............
10
graduates of the naval academy of Lard.
1906 will be held November 15 at the Pork, drewed, per ......................7H
Atlantic and Pacific stations.
mutton, dreased ...........................t
In Jumping from a moving train at Veal
Cairo, 111., P. J. Thlstlewood, a wealthy
grain dealer of Cairo, fell and broke
his neck, dying almost instantly.
FLOUR ASL FEEL.
Nathan Taylor and Bud Kaiser,
Price to ooDtomen.
farmers of Buckeye,0., were burned Hay .................................per 100, 0 00
to death with the house In which they Floor Sunlight 'taocyPatent''per barrel 4 80
were sleeping. Taylor left a family. Flour Daisy 'Patent'’ par barrel ........4 40
Qroaod Feed 1 J7»4 per honored. 23 80 per ton
Accordingto the Tientsin correCorn Meal, unbolted, 1.25 per hundred, 28.(0
spondent of the Berlin Tageblatt,Emil
pei too
Tiele, a clerk In the Austrian con- Corn Meal, bolted per
3 40
sulate there, has been killed by Chi- Middling*I 28 per hundred 7300 fee ton
B>

Tubergen & Zanting,

lb

21 West Sixteenth Street.

Darrel

nese.

Bran 1 08 per hundred.

Henry Wilkinson,the slx-year-old
was chartered to September 1, has
son of Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Wilkinson,
been re chartered by the Green Bay of Oconomowoc, Wls., was killed by
Transportation Co. for the re falling, from an apple tree near his
mainder of the season.
home.
Rob Ellis has improved his time
Maj. Gen. Adolphus W. Greely, forwhile working on the dredge and mally took charge of the northern digathered a large collection of pearls vision of the United States army at
from among the shells which the St. Louis, succeedingGen. Henry C.
dipper brought

PKQDUCE.

Corbin, retired.

The Columbia Typographicalunion
of Washington,voted to expel 70 mem-

IV

Train* Leave Holland at Followai

Jnne 24-1900
For Chicago and the West— *12:85
a. iu., 3:08 a. m. 8:03 a. in., 12:44 p. m.,
5.31 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North-12:35a m.,
*5:20 a.m., 12:44
p.tn.

p

m., 4:05 p.

m

,

•Daily.

strike benefits.

9:35

We can now

store,

got his brother from the barnyard. village of Saugatuck, $2,000.

Henry E. Mead and wife to Burr
The boy and the dog were tossed a
distance of ten feet by the animal. and Minnie M. Lockman, acres
Thy boy’s escape from death is of section 24, Saugatuck, $ 50.
Belinda C. Pierce to William E.
surprising
Johns and wife, 3 acres of section
9, Saugatuck, $150.
Alfred B. Taylor and Wm. R.
Takken and wives to Richard
Heuer and wife, lots 13, 14, 15 and
Holland People Must Recognize
16, village of Saugatuck, $1,400.
and Heed It.
Douglas.
1

Nature’s

W arning

Kidney ills come quietly— mysteriously, but nature always warns
you through the urine. Notice the
kidney secretions. See if the color
is unhealthy— If there are settlings
and sediment. Passages too frequent, scanty, painful. It’s time
then to use Doan’s Kidney Pills, to
ward ofl Bright’s disease or dia-

betes- Doan’s have done
work

in

great

Holland.

John Kloosterman, two miles
from Zeeland, says.- “For ten or
twelve years I looked in vain for
some medicine to free me from dis
tressing kidney complaint. I
suflered at intervals during that
period with aching pains through
the loins, twinges up and*down the
muscles of my back, irregularand
unnatural condition of the kidney
secretions and frequent attacks of
dizziness. My son, John Kloosterman, a tailor, 133 East Eighth
street, Holland, noticed Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertisedin the Hoi
land papers and highly recommended by people who had used
them. Thinking they might help
me he procured a supply at J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store and sent
them out to me. I noticed shortly
after I commenced the treatment it
was doing me good and as I continued my conditionimproved. In
my estimation Doan’s Kidney Pills
are by far the best remedy on the

The total enrollment in

the
school, up to date, is 112, of which
number 47 are in the primary department, 32 in the intermediate,14
in the grammar grades, and 19 in
the High School.
Peter Moran is working up a
sentiment in favor of improving the
Lake Shore road and has received
financialsupport to the extent of
over $200 from people interested in

Store, and

has placed us in the lead of

city.

supply any book used in the schools of

most courteoustreatment.

H.

F. Moeller,
Pass'r Agent.

Agent.

New and Second-hand Books.

>

H.

VIA

Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS

Rate 50 cents-

Van der Ploeg

44 East Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

Sunday, September23.
Train will leave Holland at 11 A.
posters, or ask agents for

M. See

particulars. 3fl-2w
Colorado ’Springs,

September 18—21.
Very low rates to Colorado on
above dates. Ask Agents for par-

BUT YOU WILL NOT

|

FIND

1

ticulars,return limit October 15.
36-

WEST,
One

2

NORTH WEST AND
CALIFORNIA

IPS

way, second Class Colonist

rates, to points in the West, North-

j

west, and to California.Ask Agents'

for particulars. Tickets on sale
every day until October 31, 1906.

at a banquet to be given by the Y. M.
leave
C. A. January 14.

Grand Rapids

at -6:20 A. M.,

--

A BETTER LINE

— ---

w

OF-

FURNITURE $
CARPETS &r
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything In
House Furnishings
than at

j

Family Annual

attention of the bull Albert Siersma C. Maltby, 3.76 acres of section 9,

Drug

Holland or vicinity. All customers,old or new. will receive

,

may apply. The new structure will Clellan for associate Justices.
36-7W
The seventh quinquennial Internaand his right shoulder was dislo- be 48x22 and two stories high lotional
homeopathic
congress
adjourned
cated. Dr. J. W.*Vanden Berg cated on the side hill just north of
at Atlantic City, after the most sucOlin
attended him.
the former site of Pokagon Inn
cessful meeting In Its history. The
When the animal attacked the boy which burned. Besides this the congress will meet .In England In
Excursion
the dog in turn attacked the bull and dock will be greatly improved. The 1911.
To Cleveland, Ohio and Buffalo, N.
worried it until it left the boy and whole amount put into improveRichmond P. Hobson has written to
Y-, will be run over the Lake Shore
toned on its antagonist. A brother ments will be about $3000.
Secretary Werner of the Y. M. C. A.
at the injured lad also came to his SAUGATUCK REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS of Oshkosh, Wls., that he will accept & Michigan Southern Ry , Tuesday,
Richard Heuer and wife to Olive tho Invitationto be the guest of honor September 25. Special train will
aid and while the dog distracted the
been killed. He is injured internally

removal to our own

EXCURSIONS
TNB

The

street. There will be a corner en- Bank of Japan, arrived at Victoria,B.
trance for the drug store and the C., en route for New York and London
stairwayto the second, and perhaps to negotiate another foreign loan for
third story will be from between the the Japanese government
Three street cars collided on First
second and third store from Hoff
avenue in Seattle and more than a
man street.
dozen passengers and car employes
Mrs. Alex Shriver has had such were Injured.Three of the passengers
success with the Pokagon Resort are not expectedto survive.
this season that Mr. Perryman is
The Alabama Democraticconvengoing to build another buildingbe- tion nominated John R. Tyson for
fore next season with the hopes of chief Justice of the tupreme court
accommodating all the guests who and John H. Dowdell and T. C. Mc-

its

the stock in the Martin

School Book sellersin the

Holcomb. Gen

C

J.

cents a mile.

recurrence of Carllst agitation
In Catalonia, Spain, has caused the
the drug store will be located next civil and military authorities of that
provinceto adopt most severe measto it. The new buiiding will be
ures for Its suppression.
begun as soon as the old ones are
Rev. W. D. Cox, for five years pasout of the way, and some of the
tor of Kingsley Methodist church at
material is now on the ground It
Milwaukee, preached his last sermon
has been decided to have four store and will take the stump in Wisconsin
rooms on the first floor, three fac- for the Prohibition party.
ing Butler street and one Hoffman
Mr. Takahashl. vice governor of the

The purchase of

For Allegan— 8:10 A. ra , 5.35 p. m.

for

The governors of several states have
notifiedthe Pennsylvaniastate board
of trade that they approve of a uniform railroad passenger fare of two

and Supplies.

Perm Marquette

For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m
bers who refused to continue the pay- 4:10 p. ra.

ment of the assessmentlevied

Books

School

00 per ton

-v';

U

!

'"V3

A. C. Rinok

;

C

0

m

p

&

any

1

both running through without change.
under 20 years of age, confessed that
Fare from Grand Rapids to Clevethey derailed a St. Louis & San Franland and return $0-75; to Buffalocisco fast passenger train near Kosoma, I. T., July 29, when the fireman and return $9.00. Tickets good for
was killed and the engineer badly 30 days. Particularsfrom ticket
hurt.
agents or by writing to R. W. Lines,
The Ohio state board of agriculture
has appointedA. Pf Sandies, Samuel Pass. Agt., Grand Rapids, Mich.

WE CAN

Ben Jordan and Carl Brown,

FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO

CELLAR

j

(

Taylor and William Miller a committee to have charge of the agricultural

and

horticulturalexhibit

have at the

Ohio

is to
Jamestowfi exposition

_

_

35-

3

w

imm
|| rierical
’

Low Rates

to Pacific

. Via Chicago,

Coast.

Milwaukee &

^

3

b

St.

next year.

Paul Railway.

Longworth Renominated.
Colonist tickets, good in tourist
Cincinnati, Sept. 17. — Nicholas sleeping cars, will be sold from
Longworth, In the First district, and Chicago to Seattle, Portland,
Herman P. Goebel, In the Second dis- Tacoma,
Francisco, Los
trict, were renominated for congress
Angeles and many other Pacific
by the Hamilton county Republicans. Coast Points for $33, August 27 to
October 31, inclusive. Reduced
THE MARKETS.
rates to hundreds of other points
west and northwest^ Folder deNew York, Sept. It
LIVE
STOCK—
Steera ....... $6 00 5 75 scriptive of through train service
this drive. And the Highway ComHoge, State ...............
6 SO Q 8 90
and complete information about
Sheep ....................... 3 60 S 5 50
missionerhas agreed to increase the
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... 4 10 S 4 35 rates and routes will be sent on
appropriationfrom the Township. WHEAT— IXHiamber ......... HU
request.
This money will be used in gravel51\| 51
R.C. JONES,
ing the road, but as it has been neg- RYE-No. 2 Western ........ 83 Vu 64
Michiga Passenger Agen
BUTTER
......................
18 5 24
lected for so many years this will CHEESE .......................
11*® 12
32 Campus Martius
If
not be enough to put it in first class EGOS
Detroit.
CHICAGO.
shape, but there are a good many
CATTLE—
Choice Steers .... $5 70
34-4W
voters who have promised to vote
Common to Good Steer*. 4 70
Yearlings ..................
4 50
for an appropriation at the town
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 25
Annual low rate excursion to
meeting next spring to complete Calves .......................... 8 00
HOGS-Ught
Mixed .........6 20
CHICAGO,
the work for they feel that the citiHeavy Pocking ...........5 65
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 15
zens in the Lake Shore district are
Saturday, October 13.

Pressed Block.

Used

for all kinds of building,they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibitedit has carried off the premium for durability and looks.

proof,

San

WR^I^cembe'r
.

,

entitled to

more improvements

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
new patent block in this vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.

—

this

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communicationsto

BUTTER-Craamery........ 19V

for

they have been neglected so long.

Dairy .......................
16

fSk TOUL^RY

il^‘

..'.'.

POTAOTOE8 (bu.) ........... 45
WHEAT-Dacember .........73V
May ........................
77V

Forest Grove.

Henry K. Lanning of

Corn, September .........47
Forest
Oata, September .......... 12V
Grove has sold his 8o-acre farm,
Rye, September ..........67"
three miles east of town, better
MILWAUKEE.
known as the place of T. Schermer, GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $
December .......... .......
to G. Vanden Bosch of this place
Corn, December
......
Corn, December ..........
for $6,000. Mr. Vanden Bosch
Oata, Standard ............
expects to move there next spring.
Rye, No. .................
KANSAS CITY.
Drenthe.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. $ 64V
December ..................65V
E. K. Lanning has closed negotiCorn, September .........42V
market.”
ations with Geo. Ter Haar for the
Oata, No. 2 White .........82
ST. LOUIS.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 sale of his general store at Drenthe.
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, The new proprietoris a resident of CATTLE)— Beef Steers ....... 3 50
*

...'.

1

-

New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the

__

__

this vicinity and will meet with Hoo^packe™*.
575
Butchers ..........
6 80
success in his new undertaking. Mr. SHEEP— Natives .......
100
name Doan’s and take no other.
Lanning. has conductedthe store
• OMAHA.
since last winter, and has not yet CATTlA— Native Steers .... 4 50
Stockersand Feeders....2 80
Koke — Coke — Coah — $4.25 now. decided as to what he will do in the
Cows and Heifers ..... .. 2 50
HOGSHeavy ..
future.
H C. Gas Co.
...

.

.

Wi£J£&-5Y«lberi

2

•>

Rate $2.50.

Train will leave Holland at 8:50
M. Tickets will be good to reCitizens
turd on ail regular trains leaving
Chris. De Jonge
Zeeland, Mich.
Phone 42
Chicago until 11:55 p. m. Monday,
October 15 inclusive. •
A good chance to spend Sunday
and Monday in Chicago.
It arouses eneYgy, develops and
See posters or ask Agents for
“!• fare 1 Felon”
stimulatesnervous life, arouses the
37 3w
says Sam Kendall, of phillipsburg,
A.

particulars.

youth. It makes you
young again. —That’s what Hollis Kan. , “just cover it over with BuckPeople in this vicinity seldom have
len’s Arnica Salve and the Salve
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
an opportunity to buy their Wall
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan will do the rest.” Quickest cure for
Paper at such low prices as they
Burns, Boils, Sores, Scalds,
Bros.
have at this time. The removal sale
Wounds, Piles, Eczema, Salt
that is now going on at the Paint and
Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet
Torturing eczema spreads its
Wall Paperstore of Bert Slagh. This
and Sore Eyes. Only 25c at the
month stock will be sacrificedregard- burning area every day. Doan’s Walsh Drug Co. Guaranteed.
courage ''of

notice the low prices he
is quoting in this issue, it will pay
the wall
paper buyer to stock up a
fll pa
little for iuture use.

less of cost,

>r>‘

Ointment quickly stops its spreading, instantly relieves the itching,
cures it permanently. At any drug
store.

Koke — Koke— Koke— $4.25 this
month. Buy Now. H. C. Gas Co.

•

.

%%%%sas

’.V

'

”
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UNCLE SAMUEL— “HEREI YOU FELLOWSI BESIDES BEINQ YOUR
GUARDIAN I HAVE A REPUTATION TO LIVE UP TOI”

IDAHO IRRIGATION.
Business Directory

'•

lm the laake River Diatrld-MUtake
of New Irriffalors.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

By H. O. RABCHBACHER,irrigation
engineer.

The furrow system has been general-

ATTORNEYS
jj]

ly adopted by the farmers on the

U*

P|IEKEMA- G

:

'll

to.

J- Attorney »t
rinlWHima
nmmntlv attended
Collections promptly

Office over 1st state Bank.

jiioBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, R«al
k"A Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.

BANKS
|?IRST STATE BANK,

Comraerand Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vioe-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Lnidene, AssVCashier.Capital
cial

Stock, |60,000.00.

Twin

INSURGENTSSURROUND CAPITAL
AND MAY QREET TAFT PANTV

Falls tract for all crops now raised by

Snake rlrer In Idaho. In Irrigatingby tills method water Is carried through the bank of the
main literal In a box about four Inches
square and eighteen Inches long made
of one Inch stuff. From this box tbo
water Is ted tots Gw furrow or suprogations made by the marker, four
to eight furrows being supplied from
one box. Furrows are spaced two and
one-half feet apart, an about three
Inches wide and two tochea deep and
ary In length from 800 to 800 feet,
dependingon the grade;
Enough water la turned through each
Irrigation from the

ON ARRIVAL.
Sub-Officers

from Guns of

None

lx

mllea of Havana, according t» tfca
admissionof government officials.
Pino Guerra’i force la not
than 30 miles away and la rapldbrap-

mm

FI

proaching.

Havana Itself la filled with leaden
of the Insurrection,who move vNk
the utmost freedom Alnce Prosldeat
Palma's proclamation.
The intention of the revolullooMs
Is aald to be to enter the city, peacaably If allowed to, and by foroa off
arms If they are not.
Tho only results thus far of Prmftdent Palma's order for the auspeaitai
of hostilitieshave been that liberal
leaders, who hitherto have had evanr

PHYSICIANS

KILLthi
and

cure

DRUGS

i

COUCH

lungs

thi

EDICINES

goods pertaining to the

business. tion

Is

King’s

I

!

!

]

In the older Irrigated districts of
Dealer in Dm», southern Idaho It baa been found that
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Tojet a heavy IrrigationIn the fall la of
Articles. Imported and Domestic more benefit than the lighter Irriga- MONUMENT TO GREAT AMERICAN
tions given during the growing season.
ONSUMPTION Pries
cigars. 8th street.
UNVEILED AMID POMP AND
As a rule the new Irrigatorshave
OUGHS
BOeSfl.OO
FOR
CEREMONY.
Free Trial.
tried to use furrows which were too
GOODS
GROCERIES long. The result baa been too much
Boreet and OuicJcest Ours for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB- yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- water at the upper end of the field and Tribute to First President of United
too littleat the lower end. The beat
LES, or MONEY BACK.
States in Capitsl of Monarchy
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and plan Is to have abort furrows, gather
Marked by Parade of 30,000 PerGroceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, up the waste water at their ends by
waste ditches and redistributeIt or
sons, Who Place Flowers on Statue.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
carry it over to some other field, where
It la run over a new act of furrows.
Budapest,Sept. 17.— Sunday was
For cultivatedcrops the best length Is
George Washington day In Hungary’s
KpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- 280 to 400 feet With furrows of this capital and the entire population from
length little water will waste at the
*- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith lower end of the farm and crop* wll morning until night gave Itself up to
enthusiasm over the unveiling on
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- be more evenly watered.
monarchlalterritory of a monument
cultural Implements.River Street.
During the summer months the desc H rarT rrKl»bE !» «l1 «H “f rSS3,>lSt
to
the first president of the United
ert soil la almost devoid of moisture;
BMUllIc botM, mled with biu* ribbon.
..••Slier.B«nu«
MbMl UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistand a larger amount of water Is re- States.
k<U«Maa4lnnlUUI«M. Huy uf your Drafftil,
The Stars and Stripes and the
Mill and Engine Repairs a quired for the first Irrigation than for
•r Mad 4*. In aumM for rmrllralnr*. T— 1
•d “ B«ll«r tor LaSIm," <n IMtr specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Hungarian
colors Intertwined were
any aubaequent ones.—Office of Expert-

Dr.

(X

r\OESBURG, H.

Discovery ”

—

New

and

IDS

&

DRY
^

*ENNYROYAL PILLS

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

\

t

•II. !•.•• TMtimonlnls.Sold by i_
CBIOHBSTBB CHBMIOAL CO.
PMI*-A PA.

r*.

near River

meat

St.

Stations,

to be seen everywhere.

Washington.

reason for anticipatingarrest, am circulating openly In Havana agala, and
even conferring with members of Um
DEPORT THE CHINESE government with regard to peace, ead
that such Insurgents In the field
COOLIES CANNOT REMAIN AFTER have been consulted, while fheg em
press themselvesas agreeable te wiCANAL IS FINISHED.
tling matters amicably.,at the warn
time assume an independentattltade
Contractors Must Giva Htavy Bond to which cannot bo caM to hofle partkto

MUST

complete.

Farrows Too Long.

?5 E. Eighth Street.

WITH

m

_

Panamanian Govarnment to
ply with

Com-

larly well for a prompt taettlemafidt

Requirement existing Llfficultlea.

I

on

to

the contractors who furnish the

Chi-

c*t>r> on*y °ffic*a*8 b®*n8 allowed
nese laborers to give a bond of $50,000 *° 8° °ut of the city limits In motor
for the first 2,500 Chinamen and $20 cars. The Insurgents were expectlog
each for laborers In any number In Gov. Muniez and held up the first a»

excess of 2,500.
This informationwas conveyed to
all who have signifiedtheir Intention
of bidding for the contract to supply
the Chinese laborers by the Isthmian
canal commission In the form of the
following circular letter sent out Mon-

day

night:

FWE KRAKER A

"

Weak

Jambs

Scott

DENTIST.

s

to

_

.

.ornendforlt
d for it Cu
__

nntrr to <:ur««r Hrfunrt Money. Psmplilet free
PBFFEB MEDICAL ASS'N, Chlcnco. IU.

JOHNJ W. KRAMER.

Drugged. Robbed, Injured

for Life

Nothin*:more truthfulcan be said of one
afflicted with Pile* wboU induced to buy and
u*e any idle medicine. relic of dark am] con
uining opium or other narcotic poison*. >ivoL
lead, mercury or cocaine.—Dr. l. Griffln. Chic-

ago.
I

F. S.

LEDEBOER, H.

11

Physician add Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Cells Promptly Attended to
Office over

Breyman’s Store, corner

j

larvae of the parasite Into the digestivej 8061169 of *rett enthusiasm. Herr
tract with the feed. Drinking surface Hakovskl, vice
v,c* president
president of the
chamber
of deputies, was the orator
water and permanent pastures, espeof the day. He dwelt at length on
cially If pastured close, are favorable
for the production of the disease. The Washington’s great work for the
preventivemeasures that are most cause of civilization, not only for the
practicalto use under the local condi- United States, but for all the world.
tions can be Judged best by the person He said the standard set by the father
In charge of the flock, says R. A. (’/aig, of the American republic had Influveterinarian of Purdue university,lu enced Louis Kossuth, and that by
Farm, Field shd Fireside,In which be that standard Hungary's greatness
also describes remedial measures as would be attained.
Mr. Kohanyl fn a speech praised
follows:
Sheep raisers who have lost sheep American institutions and freedom.

Dr. L. Griffln: I know you are right in at
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the prevailingtreatment of pile* with ergot, lead, co
calne. mereun- or any naracotic poison. Tours,
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. U8 West Madison St.
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
a truiteeof the leadingmedical collegeof Chicago.
"Any well informed druggistwho deals honestly with the publicwill say that ALL of the
old pile medicine* eontain narcotic poisons, from this cause in former years should
ergot, lead or mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. Q.
not wait until the disease develops in
and druggist.Denver. Colo.

He

Americans Fired Upon.

Washington, Sept. 18.-Chlnese la- 8und#>r D,*ht leveral
borer* taken to Panama for work
Denver« w^° wero automohffla(g
the isthmian canal will be required
coun^nri were fired upon by til®
be deported at the conclusion of their Insurgents.Fortunately -no one was
service. To Insure their deportation lnlur®d. Some time since the goverothe Panama government will require ment Inhibited automoblllngwltMR

•'Wo are advised by cable that the
In the morning there were special
security the contractor will be resermons
In
many
of
the
churches,
the
DeKOSTER,
STOMACH WORM.
preachers calling attention to the im- quired to fire to the Panamanian govDealers in all kinds of Fresh
ernment under article8 of the Invitaportance of the event
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
A twmmmr Trmmhto of Ske*) mmA Sts
Men Made Vigorous
In the afternoon thousandsof per- tions to furnish Chinese labor, dated
•UlelMl TrMtaieaC.
sons lined the streets through which August 20, 1900, will be. for the first
It la during the summer month* that
passed an imposing parade to the city draft of 2,500 laborers a single bond In
loea from the twisted stomach erera of
o.
park. In which the monument stands. the approximatepenal sum of $50,000.
beep occurs, and flock owner* should
Thirty thousand persona were hi the with penalty that the contractor pay
early endeavor to prevent their docks
park, which was surrounded by many $100 for each Chinese which should
from becoming diseased.
not be deported at the conclusion of
thousandsmore.
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did! All Operations Carefullyand Thor- This disease is not as difficult to
service, the bond to be Increased at
Sing
National
Hymns.
oughly Performed.
treat succeecfunyae to generally bePrior to the unveilthg united choirs the rate of $20 per Chinese for all
lieved. The preventivetreatment to
sang the Hungarian and then the Chinese on the isthmus at any one
very important It to baaed on keeping
Office ever l*«fc«rg’i Ing ftUre
American national anthem and other time in excess of 2, BOO."
the a beep in a healthy, vigorous con'f-atnitior attum «nd
hymns.
In^anitlyind conMinij'tloo.
Hours— 8
1 to 5 p.
dition and among surroundings unfaUNRULY CROWD AT UNVEILING
Ihle*« «ubtlirut«on
The monument was unveiled amid
t. Insistoob|s>
vorable for the entrance of the eggs or

Dr.

Cuban* bat

their captured city.
Fully 4.000 Insurgentsare wltkfaa

BANK

^asEs^sas cSHSHSH^asHS

Dlslqff I

Hurt
\

box lu the bead ditch to supply each of
the furrowa under It with a mall
|| OLLAND CITY STATE
Commercial and Savings Dept. steady stream. Too much water makes
the aoU wash, while if too little U used
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
the water will not reach the lower
Schure, Caah. Capital Stock, $50,end of the furrowa. About the proper
000.00
aaount will run the length of a BOO
foot furrow In three hours. The water
•eeps laterally between the furrows
and la left running until the moisture

meets In the center throughout this
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central length. This requires twelve to eightAve. and 12tli St. Office at Drug een hours, and In that time the soil
Is saturated to a depth of four to six
Store, 8th St.
feet. After the ground has been Ini
gated a few times the furrowa became
&
*M
more permanent, and when the proper
amount of water Is turned Into the
Iiy ALSH, HpBER, Druggist and head ditch the field does not require
* ^ and Pharmacist. Full stock of any further attention until the Irriga-

It

Havana, Sept IS.— When
Taft reaches Havana he may bt •»celved by the rebels and sreJcomai la

|

ITREMERS, H., Physician and

from the Denver

Stopped on the Highway by Bi

McKinley Ceremony Marred by Crush
In Which Wowen Are Hurt.

tomoblle.
After the first volley profuse apdtegies were made when the mistake was
discovered, but it was explained ft
was natural to mistake the autaaralM!^.
when no private automoblllng hi al-

lowed. After starting, another a (pad
of Inaurgenti fired oa the automobile
party, but no damage waa dona
Further apologlee and
were made, and the party
malned the balanoe 01
of the
toe nigui
night os
te m
a
mall town, returning
if to HaranMgt
r ifinmlqg
nine o'clock Monday
Rebeli Rett on TKetr Jffrim.Sj'
Felipe Romero, who waa instrmMto
tal In reviving the

peace nrintlatlf.

•aid that the Insurgent! outsMectf Havana were ready to retort to mem it
a momenta notice If evidence
oped of lack of faith on the pvt aff
the government, but that they mum
anxious to acceleratethe peaoe effort*
If justice waa done.

d—H

He added that the presenceof Che
cruiser Denver had nothing to do wltfei
thejr remainingout of Havana.

SEPARATES WARRING INDIANS
Columbus.O.. Sept.

With

a
panic threatening In a crowd estimated at 50,000 people, surging about the
ptand erected in tho capltol grounds,
frantic to secure a glimpse of Mrs.
Nicholas Longworth. the president's
daughter,the exercises arranged for
the dedication of the McKinley monu15.—

ment were suddenly terminatedFriday afternoon after the statue of the
martyred president had been hurriedly
unveiled by Mrs. Longworth.
The prompt action of the committee
on arrangementswas regarded as
most fortunate,for tho crowd was beyond control and the shrieking of
women and children who were <r«jght
In the crush was rapidly working the
crowd into a frenzy.
Many women fainted and wore carried out of tho crowd by the police.
Two were so badly hurt that they had
to be removed In an ambulance,Mrs.
Eliza Louisa Muhn, of 130 South Sixth
street, who was trampled, and a colored woman. Both will recover.

said Hungarian-Amerlcans were

Hostile

Members of Moqui

Tribe Are

to Live on by Themselvea

Washington, Sept 18.— In acoorfiance with a recommendationof SuperintendentLemmon, of the Maqol ladlan reservation in Arizona, the corenilsslonerof Indian affairs has directed that the hostile members of tfca
Oralbi village be located a few raUa*
distant from the village,where they
will be out of the way of conflict wltJk
the “friendlies."

of the republic, but
the flock before using medicinal treat- would always keep up their love for
where he can be found night and
ment. The following mixture Is rec- their native country.
Piio Curs
Mr. Lemmon was also Instructedto
day. Ottawa telephone110
ommended by Dr. Law and has given
Cover Statue with Flowers.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or IW paid
warn the Indians remaining la tba
Mayor Ilauzy,of Budapest, promWorst case* cured with one bo* of Erma. excellent results:Araeniousacid, oue
village that they should Dot molret
Hundred*of competent and reliable doctors and dram; sulphateof Iron, five drams; ised to take good care of the monudruggist*i*dor*e above statements and I challthe other faction, and both partiesare
powdered
nux
vomica,
two
drams;
ment, which, he said, was splendid
enge denial.-Dr. L. Griffln. Chicago. 111.
Informed that they must keep ti*
ARk followingleadingDruggists for addition powdered areca, two ounces; common evidence of the friendshipbetween
peace until all difficulties are adjotoOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant al proof a hundredfold. Only reliableand up- salt, four ounces. This mixture Is sufto-datedruggist*of Holland ______________
the two peoples, and hoped It would
HI E-RU-SA Pile
ed.
It Is announced that the supertofrom 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv* Cure-Namely:Cha*.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer ficient for thirty sheep and can be fed last forever.
and J. O. Doesburg.
tendent has an adequate police Core*
pr Street.
with ground feed once or twice a week.
After other speeches the people
for that purpose.
In case the symptoms are already man- paraded past the monument, covering
Any toe wishing to see me after
The Orabl school, which was closed
ifest It should be fed once a day for the pedestal with wreaths and floral
5lOO.
or before office hours can call me np
as a result of the recent disturbances^
two or three weeks. In giving this designs.
Dr. K. fctcta’g Jiti liiretie
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
Is to be reopened as soon as practiremedy In the feed the necessary preAt the banquet at night, Herr
cable. and the Indians are to be re13th Street.
cautions
should
be
taken
or
each
aniMay be worth to you more than
Bauzy toasted President Roosevelt MODIFIES IMPORTING RULES quired to attend.
mal may not get the proper dose.
f 100 if you have a child who soils
and Consul General Chester proposed
Ladies, read this catalogue of
Turpentine Is largely used In the the health of the king of Hungary.
Merchandise May Be Tranaferred
bedding
from
incontenence
of
Funeral* at One Dollar a Thousand.
charms. Bright eyes, glowing
treatmentof stomach worms. It Is
Bond Without Naming Buyer.
water during sleep. Cures old and
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 18.— Firstcheeks, red lips, a smooth skin withadministered as an emulsion with milk SEEKS
ACQUIRE RAILROAD
young alike. It arrests the trouble (one part turpentine to sixteen parts of
class burial, with coffin, flowers, reliout a blemish, in short, perfect
Washington, Sept. 18.— The secregious services, pallbearers, carriage*
at once. $1.00. Sold - by Heber milk). The emulsion should l>e well
health. For sale with every package
Mexican Minister Goes to Europe
tary of the treasuryhas materially
and hearse for one mill, was the bid
Walsh, Druggist,’
shaken
before drenchingthe animal.
modified existing regulations as to tho
Bring About Transferof Line.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
made by J. D. Buchanan, funeral dN
Holland, Mich.
The dose Is two ounces for a lamb and
withdrawalof imported merchandise
35 cents.— -Haan Bros.
lector of Spokane, for burying the
four ounces for an adult and to be ef1 Mexico City, Sept. 17.— It Is gener- from customs warehouses.Under city’s unidentifieddead. There were
fective should be repeated daily for
ally understoodthat one of the prin- the new regulations Importers may
half a dozen other bidders, but Ha
two or three days.
T< Cor« 1 C«M ii One
cipal objects of Finance Minister transfer tho right of withdrawal by
1 on can buy numerous articles for
chanan was awarded the contract for
Llmantour's trip to Europe Is to bring leaving blank the place for the name
Take Laiative Bromo Quinine Tabthe furnishing of your house at the 5
the year, his bid being the lowest
Wool Market.
about the acquisitionof the Mexican of the transfer and so enable ahy At his rate It will mean LOGO funerato
and 10 cent store at the very lowest leu. All druggists refund the money
The
wool
market
at
the
seaboard
If they fall to cure. E.
W. Groves1Central railroad by the Mexican gov- ! subsequentholder,If he so desires,to
for one dollar.
prices. Thousands of articles on signature on every box.
till falls to give evidence of decided
erument, and this suppositionis readily borrow money on the goods.
the first floor at 5 and 10 cents.
animation. It waa expected by many strengthened to a considerable extent
Race Fight In an Illinois MilL
Hundreds of articles on the second
Once Prominent; Die* in Prison.
i Granite City, III, Sept 18.— As tha
neW„W<!0l‘
.btgl“ I by the tact that Vice President RichHOLUSTER’S
floor, higher than 10 cents.
Canon City, Col., Sept. 17.— Her- result.of a race war between America*
I
arda, ot the Mexican Central has also
p ,
Rseky Mountain Tea Nuggeft by conromers,as the latter had
bert F. Mellen, once a prominent so- and Macedonian employes of the
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
f rained frem purchasing for so long a j g °
ciety man, but who for several years American steel foundry, Christo Tolo,
S^tery Selredof Eighth Street and Central

avenue

is

Mr only

true citizens

9/o n-9/ or co tic

'

Dr. De Vries, Dentist

m

TO

hp

WT

Bring* Golden Health and

RenewedVigor.

Tre

Tld 56

.

p^as

[ a thlngawhloltl0would^av^great
been a prisoner In the state7 penA •peclflc for Constipation.Indigestion. Liver
‘•How to keep of! periodic attacks and Kidney trouble*, Pimples. Eciema. Impure need of stock, which would compel litlcal significance,as It Is believed Itentiary here, serving sentencesfor
of biliousness and habitual consti- Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowel*. Headache them to lay in supplies of the raw ma- that the only way that the roads can embezzlement of the funds of tho Inand Backache. Its Rocky MounUin Tea In tabterial. But they are as Indisposed to
pation was a mystery that Dr. King’s let form, S& cent* a box. ' Genuine made by
be regulated in order to avoid discrim- ternational Trust company, of DenHolustkb Drug Compart, Madison. Wis.
lay In large lines of wool as ever, and
jver, died after
lingeringIllness.
Life Pills solved for me,"
iOLOEN NUQ8ETS FOR. SALLOW PEOPLE although stocks of wool in the Boston ination In the matter of rates.
(

a

New

writes John N. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that are
guaranteedto give perfect satiHolland Iron and Metal Company
faction to everybody or money reW .J. Hamilton, Manager.
funded. Only 25c at the Walsh
Dealer* to
Drug Co.
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
age, Rubber and Paper.
Koke — Koke — Koke— 54.25 this
81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374
month. Buy now. H. C. GasCo.

Rf

~

‘

market are now Increasing and from
now on larger and more desirable selections will be availableIt Is difficult
to get cofisumers InterestedIn wool to
any noteworthy extent. The fact must
not be lost sight of that large purchases of foreign wool have helped to
enable the consumer to get along without buying domestic wools— American
Wool Reporter.

|

(While in the penitentiaryMellen was
a model prisoner,and served as bookStandard Tugboat Men Strike.
New York, Sept. 17.-The oilers, peeper to the deputy warden.
firemen and deck hands on some of
Big Haul by
the Standard Oil company’s fleet of
Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 17.— Four rob14 tugboats In New York harbor went
bers blew open the safes in the two!
on a strike to enforce a demand for
an increase in wages. Some new men banks at Underwood, a small town lm
McLeon county, and secured about
were put in th^ places of the strikers,
$10,000 in cash. The robbers escaped,'
the officers said.
but a posse is ou their trail.

Robbers.

j

a Macedonian,was shot in the hack,
and is in a serious condition. It I*
said that 500 men took part fa the
general racial fight None of tiia
Americans were injujed,but four fire
elgners were hurt
Celebrate Founding of Boston.
Boston, Sept. 18.— The two h
and Boventy sixth anniversary of th,
founding ot Boston was Informal
served Monday. The annivers .va#
marked also by the formal o> ea
the official bureau of
signed to make known
possibilities fit
-p,

A\.

Holfand Fair a Public Enter- Hop©

Col lege Prospects Very Queen, of Holland Fair. Con- Some of the Doings at the HolBright For This Year.
land Fair Sept 25, 26, 27 & 28
test On To Select One For
Hope
College
opened
for
the
new
Bigger and better attractionsin
Some speculation exists as to the
That Honor.
year
yesterday
under
the
most
favorevery
line is the dominant note of
stains of the Holland Fair. Some
Last year the leading feature of
able auspices in the history of the
the Holland Fair. Entries already
think it is a private enterprise and
the closing day of the fair, (Friday)
institution.The senior class this
received show that the exhibits of
that private individuals profit by it. year outnumbers all graduating was the crowning of the queen of
horses, cattle, poultry, art, needleAs a matter of fact it is a public classes in previous years, with an en- the fair. It wiRialso be the event of work, fruits, flowers, sheqp swine,
Friday of this year’s fair, the officials
enterpriseand only the public bene- rollment of 21, and the “D" class
machinery, etc., etc., will be more
having made arrangements for
will contain the unusually large
numerous than ever before and/i
fits by it.
another queen contest.
number of beginners.The freshserious question will be— where shall
Naturallywhen the fair was started
Every person wishing to vote for
man class will be the largest on
the exhibits* be placed? But the
a young lady who in their opinion
it was in debt. As improvements record.
officialswill take care of them for
should be queen of the fair can do
were made dobts followed in the
There is also an increased atten*
if the exhibit buildings are not large
so by purchasing a vote at five cents
wake of the OMrovements, for it is dance in the musical departments in each and depositing it in the ballot enough tents will be put up.
FMK ATTRACTIONS
hard to float flSrprises 6f this kind charge of Prof. Henry C- Post, in- boxes in favor of the girl of their
structor in piano, harmony and comThe free attractions to be shown
at a profit. From year to year there
choice. They can purchase as many
position; Clarence E. Pease, voice
in front of the grandstandbetween
has been a gradual development but culture, and Miss Katharine Conlon, votes as they desire.
The one receiving the highest the heats of the races will be im
this development meant the assump- violin and viola.
shall mense. Among them will be one of
The enrollment in the school of
tion of heavy burdens by the unbe
the
queen
and
shall also the best trained dog shows in the
music last year was 76.
selfish few who gave to the work their
be presented with a handsome dia- country. One of the dogs push a
Prof. John M. Vender Meulen
time and energy. The officials of the succeeds the Rev. J. T. Bergen as mond ring. The next to the highest small automobile up an inclined
shall be presentedwith a beautiful runway and upon reaching the top
lair, excepting for tha positions that professor of Biblical instruction. Mr.
jumps into the machine and rides
locketare purely clerical, receive no pay Vauder Meulen has held the chair of
On Friday afternoon the crowning back in the most approved loop the
psychologyand pedagogy since 1903.
for their services. Neither do they
will take place. Accompanied by loop style Another rolls a big ball
The Rev. JoIji E. Kuizenga, who
receive any of the profits of the fair;
the second choice of the voters, who up the incline and rolls it back withrecently resignedthe pastorate of the
will act as maid of honor, the queen out losing his balance. Then anfor the profits are instantlyapplied
Reformed church at Graafschap,
will be conveyed fg>m her home to other dog gets inside the ball and
to the paying of the debts or to the teaches English literature and pedaa point in front of the grandstand in Mr. Dog rolls him up and back standmaking of improvements. These gogy
a hack decorated for the occasion. ing on the ball like a tight wire permen work for the public and in Prof. H. R. Brush, instructor in Then in vtew of the multitude she former. Another dog walks a slack
modern languages, has returned from
hundreds of ways the public receives
will be hailed as queen and will be wire, and all of them perform other
Chicago,where he took a post-graduthe benefits. They get no salary but ate course in those branches at the presented with the trophy of the difficult and amusing feats.
Stillson Brothers in their thrilling
they give their best thought and Chicago university during the contest,and the maid of honor will
also be presented
acrobatic feats are certainly marvels
their best efforts. The better the summer vacation.
A committee consistingof Chas. of skill and daring and their back
Prof. James G. Sutphen, instructor
public is to the fair; the better the
A
Floyd, H. Van Tongeron and E. somersaultsand other acrobatic perin Latin language and literature,has
fair will be for the public. And that
B. Standard has been appointed to formances have attracted world wide
returned from the east, where he
have full charge of the contest. They attention. These two men do wonis why the citizens of Holland by spent the sammer months.
will count the votes and decide who derful feats in the barrel jumping
their encouragement and their attenThe buildingshave been renovated
is the winner.
line and need only to be seen to be
dance should help the fair along. and repaired, especiallyVan Vleck Tickets can be purchased and votes appreciated.
hall, which was erected 50 years ago
Nobody but they receive a profit.
cast at the followingplaces of busiGaylord, known as the peerless
and is at present mainly used as a
They profit more than the president dormitory.
ness: Con De Prpe’s drug store, E. contortionist,is one of the marvels
Van Tongeron’e cigar store, Hotel of the Vaudeville staffe of the day.
or the directors for these men receive
The new Carnegie gymnasium will
Holland, Albert Hidding’sgrocery He is sometimes galled the human
no profit for their services while the be one of the most useful buildings
store, Lokker & Rutgers clothing snake and can twist himself into all
this year, and will be thoroughly
public doe*.
store, and the hardware stores of E. sorts of inconceivable shapes. In
equipped with apparatusfor physical
Therefore quit knocking and sayB. Standart, J. A. Vander Veen, and one act his feet faces one direction
exercise.
and his head the opposite.
Van Dyke and Sprietema.
ing you don’t want to help the fair

prise.

Come.

nnmber

of

Forinal

P. S. Inter

All in all the outlook

is

votes

Lugere Nominated.

quit kicking
•dong.
It is

and

stood as follow?:

Mammie C.

Lokker ............. 6
Sylvia Hadden ................. 11
Ida Van Den Berg ............ 13
Jennie Kanters ................. 3
Katie Siersma (New Holland).
.33
Janet Van Putten.
............ 6
Maggie Noll ................ 45
Salinda Troxell ................ 56
Lena Beeukes .............

We

now prepared to announce our formal

are

opening to take place on Saturday, September

and

22,

public.

cordially invite the inspection of the

We

are prepared to show a new and
complete line of etrictly up to date Clothing and
Furnishings for men and boys. We have selected
our stocks from the very choicest lines, and they
include aome of the best
is

boast the thing

rule nearly every

member

of the

eommunity boosts. Men have
their places of business

The delegates from Muskegon and
Ottawa counties met at the court
house in Grand Haven last Friday
a

left

and have

gone to the grounds and worked

“bees.” They

have

donated when they could not go. All
along the line the business men of
Holland and surrounding towns and
the citizens generally have shown
the real type of interest and attention

to the fair. Yes,

it is safe

to say

that the attitude of the public

is far

afternoon for the purpose of nominating the republican candidate for
state senator from this district. The
nomination of the Honorable Luke
Lugera was a foregone conclusion as
the Muskegon county delegates had
decided to stick by the old custom of
alternating with Ottawa county in
the choice of candidates. This year
it was Ottawa's turn to choose and
as this county had already endorsed
Luke Lugers as the nominee there
was nothing to it.
The Ottawa county delegation was
as follows; D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Geo. E. Kollen, Con De Free, Win.
H. Beach, Hubert Pelgrim, Joy E.
Heck, Albert Lahuis, H. Keppel,
Henry Bosch, John Ovens, Seth Coburn, Robert Alward, Charles E.
Stearns, John Rutgers, James A.
Garfield, John Y. Huizenga.
The conventionwas called to order
at about three o’clock by Chairman

a partial list cf the merchandise we carry:

,

We carry the celebrated CollegianClothes, mafle by D.
Adler & Sons; also the Herman Wile Guaranteed Clothing.
A

full line of cnoice Suits, Cravenettes nnd

.

..

Proposed Changes
Charter.

In

City

.

Top Coats

A

from .................. ........ 910 00 to $20
leader in a Cravenette at .....
................ 9
.

.

*A new line of Children's Clothing from ....$2

Hats and
A

00
75

00 to 5 00

Caps.

very large line of Hats, both soft and stiff,from

:

$1 #0

00

Agents for the Kingsbury $3 00 Hat New
Knox Kingsbury blocks just in. Caps from 29c to $| 00.
to

$3

Furnishings.
SHIRTS— Our

Besides the races between the
trotters and pacers that have been

.

known brands Brlow

Clothing.

THE RACKS

doing good work on the state circuits
and the grand circuits, there will be
exciting trials of speed between
horses from Holland, Zeeland,
Drenthe and* neighboringtowns.
These contests between local horses
always prove great drawing cards.
When you see men that you know
driving horses that you know it cerThe polls will close promptly at tainly makes the blood tingle- Th<*
ten o’clock Thursday night, Sept race program follows:
27, the night proceeding the closing
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26.
day of the fair At nine o’clock of
Green
race ........
Purse $50.00
that night the ballot boxes will be
Mile heats, best 3 in 5.
gathered from the different polling
:36trot and 2:40 pace.. Puree $100
places and taken to the office of Hofc
THURSDAY,SEPT. 27.
el Holland which shall be the only
polling place for the last hour, that &19 Pace...: .......... Puree 1200
is from nine o’clock until ten.
2:24 Trot .............Puree $200
.

gratifying to note that as

fcttd at the

Voting began last Monday at noon
and at the time of going to press

On.

Hatters
and Furnishers.

exception-

helps Jake Lokker, A. B. ally bright and PresidentKollen is
Bosnian, Albert Bidding, R Kooiker, greatly pleased. At the opening exercises addresses were made by
J. H. Boone, Con De Free, Dr. J. W.
President Kollen and Dr. N. M.
Vanden Berg, or the other unselfish
Steffens. Prayer was offered bv
men who put their shoulder to the Rev. Blekkink.
wheel They work for nothing. You
it

£

Clothiers,

.

because

Opening

line of Dress Shirts is very large, and
known brands as Emery, Elgin and Prefrom 50c to $1 50.

includes such well

mium. Prices
NECKWEAR
four in-hands at

— We show

25c. An

We show a very
GLOVES — We

a very large

assortmentin wide

elaborate line at 50c-

complete line of Underwear and Hosiery.

handle the well known D. & P. Dress
Gloves in both kids and mokas, 91 00 to $2 00.
Our line of Work Gloves is very large; prices from 25c
Besides these we also carry a complete line of
Jewelry; Handkerchiefs,Umbrellas,Suit Cases, etc.
We solicit your patronage.
to

F

91 25.

S.

BOTER &

CO.,

•

16

W- 8th St

.

Novelty Race ........... Purse
FRIDAY, SEPT.

28.

$10

*

Mayor Van Putten, Aldermen Ste- 2:35 Pace .............Puree 1200
better than it has ever been. This
phan and Van Oort, and City Clerk 2:30 Trot ..............Purse $200
has encouraged the officials, and the
............Puree $200
Van Eyck, the committee having in »2;24 Pace
Running
Race
.......... Puree $ 40
Jhir this year will be the greatest ever
charge the revision of the charter
we will be in our new store
held an informal meeting last Satnovelty races.
held in Holland. Help it along by
urday night for the purpose of conclosing your stores and factoriesand
The novelty races always take. In
sidering some of the proposed chanstill
bargains.
one of them the horses stand in front
giving your employees a chance to
ges. There is great room for iraof
the
judges
stand
unhanessed.
At
come. Help it along by good words.
provment in the charter and it will
is
that
the word go the drivers harness them,
All come to Holland’s Biggest Fair.
take a great amount of time and atdrive them a half mile on the trot,
Vander Werp with Joseph W.
overlook.
tention to work out the needed chanpace or run and then unharness them
O’Brien
as
secretary
and
these
October Jurors.
ges. Some of the points that will
10.000 rolls of Wall Paper, regular price from 25c to
in front of the judges stand. The
officers remained as permanent durreceive notice are:
I^The following have been named
75 a roll, go at, per roll ................. 15c to 20c
one that is harnessed first wins the
ing the convention.
The abolishingqf the four offices
for the fall term of court as jurors
money. Then there is the race in
D. B. K. Van Raalte presented
10.000 rolls of Wall Paper, regular price 15c to 25c a
of justice of the peace and the subto appear October 2; Fred A.
which the horses walk a half mile,
Luke Lugers for senator and he was
stitution of two, one to have charge
Sawyer of Allegan, Geo. J. Bachroll, go at, per roll ................. 8c, 10c, 12c. 15c
trot a half mile, and run a half mile.
nominated by acclamation with enof police cases and the other of civil
man of Casco, Milton D. Thomas of
It is funny. In the slow race, each
dorsementsfrom Muskegon county.
500 rolls of Wall Paper will go at, per roll 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 6c
cases.
Cheshire, William Frazier of Clyde,
man drives the other fellow’s horse
Mr. Lugers respondedwith a short
Extending the office of the mayor
E. D. Bartz of Dorr, J. Strabbing
and the last horse in wins the puree.
speech.
two years, same as the clerk and
of Fillmore, A. 0. Kingsbury of
This is funnier for each man gets all
Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
The following senatorial committee
have the terms expire on alternate
Ganges, Frank H. Hoyt of Guu
of the speed he can out of the other
was named by the convention:Ottayears.
Plains, Frank Spaman of Heath, F.
sold at
man’s horse so that his horse will be
wa county— W. H. Beach, Joy E.
Placing a two term limit on the
Baird of Hopkins, Henry Breuker
the last
Heck, John Y. Huizenga; Muskegon
this
headoffice of treasurer and arranging for
*of Laketowa, H. W. Smith of Lee,
county— John Tinholt, Frank HathaSOME
OF
THE
IMPROVEMENTS
the
deposit
of
funds
where
the
city
Elijah Bowman
Leighton,
quarters during the
Fairway, John Vander Werp.
would receive interest on the daily
George A. Hare of Manlius, Peter
.....
The friends of the fair will cerSuicide or Murder.
balances.
Curie of Martin, Homer A. Wilcox
tainly appreciate the improvements
John Ybema was found dead in
Establishingof a commission to that have been made this year.
of Monterey, Geo. E. Borton of
of
Otsego, G. J. Brower of Overisel, his bedroom at his home near the have charge of the police and fire Noticeable among them is the 36
Aart De Jong of Salem, Wm. Kerr Zeeland Brick yards last Monday department,the council to appoint foot additionto the grandstand. The
largest
of
of Saugatuck, Glen Colburn of morning at 9:30 o’clock with a bullet the members of such commission. additionis comfortable and roomy
wound
in
his
head.
The
revolver
The
division
of
the
city
into
street
Trowbridge, Floyd Hitchcock of
and will solve the question of giving
paints in the
Valley, Trayton Page of Watson, used to inflict the deadly wound was sprinklingdistricts, the city to fur- the peqple a chance to see the races
found lying at the foot of his bed nish sprinkling service and assess
sign.
Sale.”
Warren Scutt of Wayland.
and the free attractions in front of
and all the circumstances pointed to the expense to the property benefitthe grandstand. To further aid the
the fact that the wound had been in- ted.
people 'to see the races the picket
72 E. Eighth Street.
Common Council.
flicted a considerabletime before the
Fixing the supervisor representa- fence down the home stretch has
Citz Phone 254
At last nights meeting of the com- body was found as the blood bad tion with a view of having a superbeen replaced by a Page Fence Wire
mon council Marshal Kamferbeek dried on bis face. The body was visor in each ward and two assessing
netting five feet high. This will
was instructed to present bill for lying in bed with the bed clothes officers.
keep the crowd eff the track and will
removing house of Mrs. Harkema to in order. A large knife was found
The payment of taxes semi-annu- enable aU to see plainly. The fifteen
Mrs. Harkema for payment.
under his pillow. The occupants of allv.
new stables will prove handy in more
The midway will be one conAnnouncement.
The committee on licenaes report- the house were the dead
Protection of merchants from flyways than one. Besides accommo- tinuous line of fun, frolic and ined recommending that no license be man, his wife and Mr. and Mrs. by-night concerns, and the creation
I, Arie Prins, ot the Holland
dating the trottersand runners they struction as the sideshows are many
granted J. H. Toren for bowling al- Benjamen Gelbers, the latter being of the office of city sealer of weights
City
Ice Co., having%old the busiwill make it easier to provide room and are of the catchy variety.
ley until the bowling alley rooms are bis daughter. Mrs. Gelbers found and measures.
ness
to the Consumers Ice Co., Edfor the stallions and -other large
Chief among them are three big
completelyseparated from saloon the body when she entered ths room
Of course these suggestions of horses entered for premiums a? these
ward
T. Bertsch, manager, request
tent shows that surpass any ever
adjoining. The committee also re- to get the laundry and she immedia- changes are merely tentative and the
horses can be stabled in the stalls seen at a Holland Fair. The first is all my customers and friends to expented recommending the granting tely summoned Dr. Lantingot Zee- committee will giv* them the most
tend to the new company their
that in former years were held for King Korh's celebrated hypnotic
of bowling alley license to L. C. land by telephone. The docter no- thorough investigation and considerthe accommodation of the racers. manifestationin which he shows the patronage and the same favors they
Bradford.
tified Coroner Dykstra who impanel- ation. All citizensare invited to
The implement shed has been newly vanishing lady and other equally have extended to me. A representAdopted.
led a jury in the afternoon. Ybema offer suggestionsthe idea being that
ative of the new company will call
roofed and enlarged making it mysteriousmesmeristic things.
The clerk reported recommenda- was about CO years of age and for a all should labor with the view of
upon the trade in the near future.
possible to have a good machinery
Then there it the celebrated vaution by Hose Co. No. 1 of the elec- time his health had not been good, giuing the city a code of laws com(Signed) Arie Prins of the
exhibitdeville troupe that gained fame at
tion of Peter Ooosting in place of as he had been twice stricken with mensurate with the growth and
Holland City Ice Co.
the state fair and which is composed
CROWNING OF THE QUEEN.
Bav De Feyter.
apoplexystatus of themunicipality.
of some of the best song and dance
Mr. Costing was elected.
Sheriff Woodbury was in Zeeland
The crowning of the queen of the
We make a specialtyof piping fair will be an attractive feature. and variety artists on the fair circuit. Torturing eczema spreads its
The clerk reported communicationyesterday investigating the affair.
Then comes the dog and pony burning area every day. Doan’s
your
living rooms and putting up Cheered by her friends, and all
from Hose Co. No. 2, recommending On some sides the suicide theory is
the appointment of Henry Ragen- scouted, and the murder theory" ad- fixtures and lights at a figure that assembled will certainlybefriends show. This show is immense and Ointment quickly stops its spread.
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and
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have some good
an opportunity

you can
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Shades,

everything
prices. Make

of
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greatly reduced
store your
Holland

Parcels checked free

The

stock

See the big

charge

wall paper and
county-

“Removal

Bert Slagh,
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morter as member of said

Company

in place of Nick Prins resigned.

He was

elected.

vanced, but nothing conclusiveis will cause you to put away the 0f the queen, she will be the re- will please every time. “Nuff said.” ing, instantly relievesthe itching,
But there are other shows. Com# pe smures it anently. At any drug
expected until the coroner’s inquest kerosene lamps. Let us show you. cipient of popular favor amid the
and see
t
rt°re.
H. C. Gas Co.
is held to-morrow.
acclaimsof all.

them.

Miss Nell

De

Fay ter

Reeve attended the
Rapids

Ro?*l
Pure
TARTAR BAKING POWDER
Royal does not contain an atom of
phosphatic acid (which is the
product of bones digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum (which is

Butter

J. E.

Scott’s

a

resident of Toledo, Ohio. Mr.
Runner is a graduate of the electrical
engineering of the University of
Michigan-

The

Rapids

last

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bailey have re

was in Grand

of last week at St. Paul’s Episcopal

nourishing food

church in Flint, Mich., the Rev.
Powers officiating.
Following the ceremony a largely
appointed reception was held at the

cine In the world.

Brook apartment house

E

and

on

Blast

John Schamber, 27, Crisp, Hattie
Leeuven,
Mrs. Mast, 23, Olive Center,
Edward Hoadley, 21, Holland;
family left Eva May Hughes, 10, West Olive.

and

''^TrTanTMrs. John Derks celebrated their 25th wedding anniver
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Morton ^ary last Friday^ Mr. Derks has
and family have left their summer wnrrr I'lnpiujid^f Bosman’s tailor
home at Macatawa and returned to shop 35 years.
their home in Grand Haven.
Miss Mary Lord entertainedthe
Mrs. John Alberti who has been
teachers of the public schools at
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E.
her room, 19 West Eleventh street
R. Vander Veen, has returned to her
last Friday evening. All had a very
home in Chicago.
enjoyable time.
Mrs. Ida E. Hoyt and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane, Mrs.
Mrs. A. De Kleine of Grand Haven,
Somers E Blackman, Mrs. A. L.
have returned from a visit, to TraBurk, of this city and Miss Nellie
verse City.
Parks of Chicago, went to Grand
Prof. John E. Winter, who has Rapids last Thursday night to see
weeks

1

been the guest of his parents here, Lillian Russell in her new play.
left last

Thursday for Orange City,

Rev- and Mrs. L. Vanden Berg,
who have been visiting in Alton,
Miss Mattie Van Putten and Mrs. Iowa, for several weeks, returned
A. Knobihuizenreturned Saturday Saturday and are guests of Mr. and
from a week’s business trip to Chi- Mrs. E. Vaupell. They expect to
cago.
leave the latter part of the week for
Fred Pierce, employed during the their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
resort season as assistant telegraph
The marriage of Miss Frances
Iowa.

operator at the Western Union office, JCfllciftaa and Jacob Arnoldink took

has gone to Ann Arbor.

they’re all

medl-

wool and correct in style, fit and

tailoring.

60o. end $1.00. All drucgleto

ilil

Let Your

I:;5:

xS

Teeth Help
Nourish Your

Body.
To get full benefit from your
food it should be thoroughly
r-

>

masticated.

r.v.-i

Perfect mastication is only
possible when the teeth are in
a perfect condition.

To have and keep teeth perfect; consult with

DEVRIES

the Dentist.

The
tal

method of denthe kind that gives

Devries

work

is

1i

satisfaction.
•V-.'S

Every operation,large or
— difficultor easy — re-

ij

small

ceives the same careful consideration, with the object of getting the best results — of giving

Charles Eskilson,Grand Haven;
Capt. Austin Harrington and F. Wednesday for their home in to)U1Bville,
Ky.
Alice
Kipp, Grand Haven.
K. Colby returnedSaturday from a
Mrs. Clara Tuttle left Tuesday
business trip to Chicago.
Card of Thanks.
Mrs- C. J- Parreant of South Bend, for an extended through KansasTo
the friends and neighbors of
She
will
bs
accompanied
as
far
as
Ind., is the guest of her parents, Mr.
Chicago by her daughter,Miss Lois. Englewood and Holland and to the
and Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
Mrs. J. B. Scully and daughter B. P. 0. E. of Grand Rapids we
Mr. and Mrs. John Glerum of
extend heartfelt thanks for the
Leroy are the guests of Mrs. G. J. A. Dorothy, who spent the summer with
Mrs. H. Boers, left for their home in kindness and sympathy shown durPessink,West Tenth street
ing our late bereavement, the death
Chicago Monday.
Miss Edna Marsh of New Lenox,
of our husband and father.
Mrs. Iva Hattersly was called to
HI , is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Geo. Phii.ups
Ottawa
station Tuesday by the illW. T. Bishop.
Miss Nellie Phillips
ness of her daughter, Mrs- James
George Williams of Reed City was
Fellowsthe guest of his parents in this city
Change of Time.
State Chairman G. J. Diekema
Friday.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago
left Tuesday for Detroit to open
Prof. John D. Nies, who has been
headquartersfor the republican Railway fall time table for 1900,
the guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
effective September 10, 1900.
John Nies, left for Chicago Monday. state central committee for the coming campaign.
Cars leave Holland for Grand RapMiss Candace Reynolds of Grand
The
Womans
Christian
Temperids at 5:00, 5:20, 0:35, 7:35, 8:05,
Rapids was the guest this week of
ence union will meet at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. James G. Sutphen.
8:35, and every hour thereafter unMrs. J. C. Post to morrow afternoon
Miss Adeline tSchwartzleft Saturtil 2:35, 3:10, 3:35, 4:35, 6:35, 7:35
atJVclock.
day for Chicago where she will visit
8:35,9:35,and 11:00 P. M.
friends several

them have the Clothcraft label to show

1

John Van

Dosker

-

of

SCOTT ft BOWNB. Chemlete
09-4 5 Pearl Street New York

of the bride’s parents.

isel.

of Flint, are guests of Mr.

Dr. H.

Most

Send for free eample.

Kearsley street in Flint, Mich.

turned from a visit with Mrs. Bailey’s J. A. Vander Veen.
parents at Pellston.

Clothing.

™akeSStrengthening,
8 Emulsion

The newly married couple left on
a wedding trip to Chicago and other
Joe Halligan of West Fifteenth western points. They were the
guests of relatives in this city for a
street spent Sunday in Chicago.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in few days. After October I they will
Benton Harbor Tuesday on business. be at home to their friends at the

Mr. and Mrs.

Men’s and Youths

Leuwen-Hearsoh. far more good than the
marriage of M.88 Ehaabeth 0j, a,one cou,d< That

a

Sunday.

oil

with the valuable hypophosphites so that it Is
easy to digest and does

G.

Murray. cago.

H. Post has returned from

the same condition that compels us to

Emulsion

combines the best

Miss Carrie Krell returned MonMarriage Licenses.
day to resume her duties as instructvisit to Bay City and Detroit.
William N. Haan, 30, Yreisland;
Miss Hattie Rutgers of Grand Ha- or in English at Hope college.
Nelia
Vander Meer, 28, Yreisland.
ven spent Sunday with her parents
Mrs. Thos. Rutherford of Terre
Paul
R. Coster, 37, Holland;Josie
Miss Maude Williams was the Haute, Ind-, is the guest of Mr. and
C.
Steketee,
21, Holland.
ffuest of Miss Agnes Mohr of Grand Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink.
R.

It's

Mark Twaia.

carry such a large assortmentof

Mrs. C. St. Clair has gone to Fort
Overiiel.
Charles Bertsch was in Grand Smith, Ark., to visit her husband.
Invitations are out to the marriage
Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Pree have and wedding reception of Jacob
John Busby was in Detroit the first returned from their wedding trip.
Huizenga of Zeeland and Gertrude
of the week.
Dr. A. Knooihuizenleft Monday Driezenga of Overisel. The event
Miss Gertrude Reidsraa has re- evening for Chicago on business.
will take place this afternoon and
turned from a visit to Grand Rapids.
evening
at the home of the bride’s
P. T. McCarthy returned Tuesday
father,
Johannes
Driezenga,at OverMiss Rose Bacon of Chicago is the morning from a businesstrip to Chi
guest of her aunt, Mrs.

Opinion

that inakee horse races, says

Irms Hearsch of L lint to John
« is a»
Van Wen, formerly of this city,
was solemnized Wednesday evening most

YOftK.

jr.,

of

put in shape for digesof her daughters
tion. Cod liver oil Is exMiss Adelia May Clark, a former tremely nourishing, but
teacher of Holland, lias been married
it has to be emulsified
to Merrit Leigh Runner of Shelby at
before we can digest It.
the home of her parents,Mr. and
will spend the coming year with one

home

Rokus Kanters,
Rapids Tuesday.

Difference

It’s

Van

one-third sulphuric acid) substances adopted for other baking powders because of their cheapness.

x x Personal.

Cow gave

a

numbering 18, at the home of
W. T. Bishop Eriday evening. Refreshments were served and various mankind would have to
amusementsprovided. Mrs. Marsh invent milk. Milk Is Naleft Tuesday for Chicago where she ture’s emulsion— butter

Mrs. W. A. Clark, at Pentwater.
Mr. Runner is a son of J. W. Runner, a Shelby druggist.He is now

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF

$

If

.

boys,

Absolutely

Society and x

and Marie
at Grand

Mrs. M. Marsh delightfully entertained her Sunday school class of

Baking Powder

MOYAl lAKINd POWDCft CO., NEW

last week

fair

U.

m*.

the least pain— of pleasing the
patient, at
reach of

a price within the

all.

To show the faith we have
in our work we make this
standing offer:

SatisfactionGuaranteed
or

Money Refunded.
i

With

A

this fair offer before

you can you afford to neglect
your teeth ?

PLATES

...........

Gold Killings,up

-.f '

plentiful assortment of CkildrtriBMother

Furnishing^ Hats and other things as

well.

$5 00

Ladies’ and Gents

from. 50

........ 50
..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
Silver Fillings

Shoes

Cement Killings

a specialty.'

Buy now, to-day, not bye and bya

DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36

Cars leave Holland for Saugatuck

LokHer-Rutgers Company

East Eighth St.‘

at 5:20, 7:30, 9:30, 11.30, 1:30, 3:30,
5:30,7:30, and 9:45

39-41 East Eighth Street

P.M.

Holland,Michigan

Cars leave Holland for Macatawa

Park

at 5:20,

Carnival of Petty Crime.

6:15,7:15,8.00,8:15

Petty crime held high carnival last
Saturday
and Sunday and the police
12:00, 12:15, 1:00, 1:15, 2:00,2:15,
force was busy running down the pended sentenceafter a severe adStarving Utoitb.
3:00, 3:15, 4:00, 4:15, 5:00, 5:15
malefactors.
monition by J ustica Van Duren.
6:00, 6:15, 7:15,8:15, 9:15, 10:15,
Because her stomach was s
The first two that came under the
And the next came along Ed
weakened
by useless drugging du
11:15 and 12:20.
strong arm of the law were I^iwrence Webster, just a plain drunk and die
JOHN BUSBY.
she
could
not eat, Mrs. Mary V
Heyworth and Arthur Batdorf, who orderly, hauled in by Officer Frank
Superintendent. were nulled by Officer Koeman last
Walters, of St. Clair St., Columba
McFall. It cost him $5 in Justice
O., was literallystarving to deatii
Saturday afternoon for jumping on a Vanburen’s court.
ORDER OF APPEARANCE
moving train. Their resemblance ^Mary Lamore, who gave her age She writes: “My stomach «wass
ST ATE OP MICHIGAN
weak from useless drugs that
to two much wanted U. S. Exprew as fifteerf?and her home as Newaygo,
2utb Judicial CiBoorr— In Ohanctry
could
not eat, and my nmess
Suit pendingIn the Circuit Court for the robbers came nearly getting them in was taken in custody by Marshal
wrecked
that I could not sleep; an
County ot Ottawa. In Chancery, on the lUh day heaps of trouble and it was not until KamfeerbeekMonday morning. At
not before I was given up to die’ «ra
of September ir ».
a police inspector of Chicago arrived the hearing in Justice Van Duren’s
Hannah Banrahun. Compinlnent.
and said that they were not the men court she told a pityful story to I induced to try Electric Bitten
V8
wanted that they were allowed to de- County Agent Roosenraad. She with the wonderful result that ia
James F. Hanruhun.
Catherine Dunning,
part. They were given until the claims that she came here with two provement began at once, and,
Edna Han>ahun. and
departure of the Chicago boat to men and that she has slept in back complete cure followed.” Bel
Hat
annah Hanrahan.
Administratrix of the Estate of
health Tonic on earth. 50 cents
leave town.
yards and in the city parks most of
James Hanrahan. Deceased.
Guaranteed
by the Walsh Drug C*
Defendants.
And the next came along was a the time. She says she is married
9:00,9:15, 10:00, 10:15,11:00. 11:15,

x

1

place last Thursday afternoon at
and family and the home of the bride’s father, J. it appearing from affidavit on file that thodet brigade of rough and tumble but that her husband abandoned
Want ads in the News pays.
Miss Lois Bowman have returned Jonkman, 143 West Seventeenth fendant Edna Hanrahan is not a resident<>f the scrappers. They represented Hol- her. The county agent postponed
from a three month’s vacation trip to street. Rev. R. L. Haan performed State of Michigan,.but residesin Stanton,in the land and Zeeland talent, and were a decision in the case until tomorrow
Koke— Coke— Coak— $4.25 nun
the ceremony. In the evening about State of Arlrona. on motion of Walter I. Lillie,
Chicago and Ohio.
pending an investigationunto the H. Q. Gas Co.
Solicitor forComplulnant. it Ik ordered, that said brought before the bar of justice be
were entertainedat a defendant cause her appearance to be enteredin
Miss C. L. Ferguson, accompanied
cause they mixed it up on Central girls attendents.
by Mrs. A. D. Goodrich, left last
this cause within four months from the date of
avenue last Saturday night using
“To Core a Felon.
Sunday evening for Chicago to buy
Triage of Paul R. Coster this order, and that within twenty days from beer bottles os weapons, and furnishThe Breath of Lifethe date of this order the complainantcause
says Sam Kendall, of PhiUipfttq
their fall and winter millinery stock. and Miss Josie Steketee was solemnthe same to be published In the Holland City ing a thrillingexpersence to a large
It's a significantfact that the Kan., “just cover it over with Bud
John Veldman and Peter Woltera ized last Friday evening at the home News, such -publicationto continue once in crowd of spectators. Leonard Fish,
strongest animal of its size, the len’s Arnica Salve and the Sals
of Grand Rapids were here Sunday of the latter’s parents. The service each week for six successiveweeks.
the Zeeland end of it paid $5 in Jus- gorilla, also has the largest lungs. will do the rest.” Quickest curefc
Philip Padgbam
to attend the installation of the was simple, the couple being untice Van Duren’s court Monday Powerful lungs means powerful [Burns, Boils, Sores, Scaldi
ClrtuitJudge
former's brother, Rev. H. J. Veld- attended.The Rev. E. J. Blekkink Walter I. Lillfe
morning and Ben Kappenga deto. creatures.How to keep the breath Wounds, Piles, Eczem^ Sai
Solicitor for Complainant
man.
performed the ceremony in the
And then came along Fred Weide, ing organs right should be man’s Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Fee
George Johnson was surprised presenceof over 100 invited guests. Business Address:
an
employee of the Grandville plaster chiefest study. Like thousands of and Sore Eyes. Only 25c at Ih
Qrand Haven. Michigan.
Saturday evening at 48 West Eigh Attorney Daniel Ten Cate officiated
mills. He absorbed to a big load others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of Walsh Drug Co. Guaranteed.
37 -«w
teenth street by a company of friunds, as master of ceremoniee.M . Cos^r
VA
Ivor* Ir.rvir>«<..!I* A .
last Saturday night and was gathered Port Williams, O. , has learned how
the occasion being his twenty-fifth has been connected with the postal
We make a specialty of piping into the fold. He formerlyresided to do this. She writes: “Three Special Sale of Fall and Wintof
birthday anniversary, ^he evening service as letter carrier in this city your living rooms and putting up here. Iljs pay for the fun was $5.75
bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis- Cloaks for ladies and childrenat
was pleasantlyspent and refresh- for the past nine years and is well fixtures and lights at a figure that
in Justice McBride’s court. covery stopped my cough of two John Vandersluis’ Dry Goods stone
ments were serveu. Those present kown among the letter carriersof will cause you to put away the
nd the next came along was a years and cured me of what my Also a new showing of fall dreta
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Water, the state, having occupied every kerosene lamps. Let us show yo
couple who were arrested by Marshal friends thought consumption. O, goods and trimmings to inaU&
L. DeWaard, Mr. and Mrs. L office within the gift of the Michigan E C. Gas Co.
Kamferbeekand Officer Koeman on it’s grand for throat and lung special for Fair week. This .n; k
Heersping, Mr. and Mrs. D. Derks, association.Mrs. Coster has for a
the charge of habitual drunkards. troubler." Guaranteed by the filled from one end to the nther ‘ i4
he Misses Dena Brunink and number of years been engaged in
and the
Koke — Coke — Coak — $ 4. 25 now. They were Gerrit Koning and John Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c and all new goods. Visit this *1- re dc*
the millinery business.
Ida Chepkema.
H. C. Gas Co.
Bennett and were releasedon sub- gi.oo. Trial bottle free.
ing Fair week.
Prof. H. R. Brush
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Probat# STATS OF MICHIGAN— The Probats STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa-In
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Chancery.
At a session of said court, held at th#
At a ••ion of aald court, held at th#
At a session of said court, held at
Probate office,In the City of Orand Ha- Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- the court house In tbe City of Grand
ven. In aald county, on the 1st day of ven. In said county, on the 7lh day of Septem- Haven, in said county, on tbe 15th day
ber, a. D. 1906.
of August. A. D. 1900.
September, a. o. 1906.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Present: HonorablePhilip Padgham,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Circuit Judge.
of Probate.
of Probate.
The Kent County Savings Bank of
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
Grand Rapids. Michigan,a corpora, John Schroder, Deceased.
tion, Complainant.
Delia Lubbers, Deceased.
Vi.
THOUSAND
REPORTED
Martba Schroder having filed in Mid court
George Lubbera haring filed in Mid court hie
Walsh D*Roo Milling A Cereal Comher petition praying that tbe administrationof
LOST IN GREAT STORM IN petition praying that the administrationof laid said esuu be granted to Oerrlt w. Kooyers, or pany. formerly named Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Company,
corporation,
esute be granted to himself, or to some other
CHINESE PORT.
to some other soluble person.
Frank E. Locks, Trustee, et aL, Desuitableperson.
It ia Ordered. That the
fendants.
It la Ordered. That the
It satisfactorilyappearing by affi8th day of October, A. D. 1906,
davit on' file, that the defendant. Frank
1st day of October, A. D. 190C,
at. ten o’clockin the forenoon,at said
E. Locke, trustee.Is not a resident of
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at Mid probate office, be and is hereby appointed the State of Michigan, and that he resides In the State of Illinois, and that
Probate office, be and ia hereby appointed for hearing said petition ;
It is Further Ordered, Ttyrt public no- the subpoena in this cause could not
for hearing said petition:
be served upon him because of his abIt ia Further Ordered. That public no- tice thereofbe given by publication of a
sence from the state; and on motion of
cof»y
of
this
order,
for
three
suq$essiv«
tice thereof be given by publication of a
O'Brien, Campbell * Wykes, solicitors
copy of thia order, for three aucceaalve weeks previousto said day of hearing, in for complainant, it ia orderad!
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a newspaper
That the said defendant,Frank K.
Property Lou Eitlmatod at Million
Locke, trustee, cause his appearance
the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated In said county.
to be entered In this cause with the
Dollara — Amarican Ship Among printed and circulated In aald county..
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
register of this court on or before the
(A true copy./ Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Thou Wrockod— Work of Aiding
17th day of December, 1UU0, which is
Harley J. Phillips
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
not less than four months from the date
Vlctima Bogun.
Register
of
Probate.
of this order, and notice of such apHarley J. Phillip#
>64w
pearance to be given within ths sarnie
Registerof Probate.
Hongkong, Sept 18.—
severe
86-Sw
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate time to the solicitors for the complainant: and that in case of such appeartyphoon occurred here Tuesday mornCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ance said defendantcause his answer
ing., The steamship Monteagle and STATS or MICHIOAN. The Probate Court
At a session of said court, held at the to the bill of complaint to be filed and
Other vessels are ashore. It is estl- for the County of Ottawa,
Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha- a copy thereof to be served on the soted that 1,000 persons have been At a sessionof said court, held at the probate ven, in said county, on the ISth day of licitors for the complainantwithin the
time required by the rules of this court, '
wned. The damage to property office, in the CUy of Grand: Haven, in said Sepumber.A. D. 1906.
after service upon him or his sollcitoi
county,on the 7th day of September, A. l*®®.
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Vas very heavy.
of a copy of the bill of complaint, If a
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of
Probate.
Hundreds of Junks and launches
copy of the bill shall be demanded; and
Judge of ProbAte.
In the matter of the estate of
that in default of such appearanceor
Were wrecked and a large number of In the Matter of the Estate of
answer, the bill in this case be taken
Jan G. Albers, Deceased.
Steamerswent ashore, where they sufas confessed by the said defendant.
Ray R. Knooihuizen, Deceased.
fered much damage. Among these was
dezina Kooing having filed in said court It is further ordered, that the comMinnie J. Knooihuizenhaving filed In said her petition praying that a certain Instru- plainant cause a copy of this order to
the 8. P. Hitchcock of New York,
court ber petitionpraying that tbe administraWhich was badly shattered. The tion of said esute be granted to AlbertKnooi- ment in writing, purporting to be the iMt will be rer8onallyserved on said defendant
and testament of said deceased, now 01 file in at least -<» days before the time herein
eh torpedo-boat destroyer Fronde bulzen.or to some other suitableperson.
prescribedfor his appearance, or cause
Mid court be admitted to probate, and that the
sunk, and many of Its men are
this order to be publishedwithin 20
It is Ordered,that tbe
administrationof said esute be grunted to herdays after the making thereof in the
ng. Loss through injury to prop8th day ot October, A. D. 1906
self or to some other saitableperson.
Holland City News,
newspaper
jirty will reach millioni of dollars, alIt is Ordered, That the
at! ten o'clock Un the forenoon, at said probate
printed In the City of Holland, in said
though the storm lasted only two office,b« and I# hereby appointed for hearing
County of Ottawa, and to continue such
15th day of October, A. D. 1906,
publicationonce In each week for six \
A number of Europeans were mid petition ;
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said weeks in
*
wned. All business In the city is | it i# fwtbar #rd#r#d. that publie n olios
Probate office, be and ia hereby appointed
PHILIP
thereof
be
fives
by
publication
of
a
copy
06
«t a standstill.
for hearing said petition.
Circuit Judge.
this order,tsr three successiveweeks previous
Othsr Vessels Go Down.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- O BRIEN. CAMPBELL A WYKES.
to eaid day of bearing, in tbe Holland City
Michigan Trust
’• Two other British steamers, the Ban
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
Grand Rapids.
Cheung and the Wing Chai. have sunk. kid county.
cSpy of this order, for three successive
Solicitors for Complainant.
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
The Fatshan la ashore. The German
Filed, countersigned and entered by
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
me August 17th, 1906.
•teamer Johanne Is being beached to (A true
Judge of Probata. the Holland City News, a newspaper
FRED F. McEACHRON.
printed and circulatedin said county.
prevent her sinking. The German Harley J. Phillips
Deputy Register of said Court.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
•teamer Appenrade is in a linking
Register of Probate.
A true copy attest:
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate.
86-Sw
FRED F. McEACHRON,
condition, and the German steamers
BARLEY J. PHILLIPS,
Register of said Court.
Signal, Petrarch and Emmaluyken are
•tate of Michigan, Tts Probaw court
Seal of the Circuit Court of Ottawa
Register of Probate.
•shore. The German steamer Prim for the County of Ottawa.
• 87-3w
County, Michigan.”
Baldenar was damaged. The Mont- At a Meslon of said court, held at tbs Pro83 1 w
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
•agle had her stern post broken. At- bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, to
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tempts are being made to float her.
mM county, on the 6th day of September. A. In the matter of the estate of Charles
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
D.19H.
The only American ahlp reported
E Mowry. deceased.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present j HON- EDWARD P. KIRBY.
loit so far is the 8. P. Hitchcock, Capt.
Notice is hereby given that four months
At a session of said court, held at the
Judge
of Probate.
Eerk, which had just arrived at Hongfrom th^ 7th day of September.A. D. 19U6 Probate Office in the City of Grand Hala the matter of tbe eatate of
tong from Manila and waa preparing
have been allowed for creditors to present en. in said County, on the iTthdsy of
Elke Van der Wall, Deceased.
to sail for Baltimoreand New York.
their claims against said deceased to Mid September. A. D. 1901.
The Hitchcock ia owned by L F. Chap- Abreham Van der Wall having filed In Mid court for examination and adjustment, Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
man & Co., of New York, and carried court his petitionpraying that a certainInstru- and that all creditors of said deceased are Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of
• crew of 24 men. She was built at ment in writing, purporting to be the last will required to present their claims to said
aod testament off said deceased, now on file in court, at the probate office, in the City of
Bath, Me., in 1883, and la of 2,086 tons
Klaaske Holkeboer, Deceased.
Mid court be admitted to probate,and that the Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
Bet register, 247 feet long, 20 feet deep
ChristinaHolkeboer having filed iq Mid eourt
administrayonof Mid esute be granted to him- the 7th day of January. A. D. 1907 and that
End 44 feet beam.
her petition, preying that said eourt sdjudiMte
self. or to some other soluble person,
said claims will be heard by said court on
•nd determine who were nt the time of hit
I Hongkong la an ialand situated in 5l t is Ordered, that tbe
tbe 7th day of January, a. D. 1907. at ten o'clock
desih the legsl heirs of s'ld deceased sod
the China sea, off the coast of China,
8th day df October, A. D. 1906,
in the forenoon.
entitled to inheritthe re«l estateof which esld
trom which It ia separated by a nar- at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate Dated September7, A. D. 1906.
deceased died seized.
stralt It was yielded to Great office, be and U hereby appointedfor hearing
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
It is Ordered,That the
itain by the treaty of 1842. The said petition;
Judge of Probate.
15tU day of September, A. D. 190C,
364w
It ie further ordered, that public notice
istead has a well-protectedanchor
at tea o'clock In the forenoon,at eaid
Victoria,the capital (Itself com- thereof bo given by publicationof n copy of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate probate office, be aod ia hereby appointed
tnonly called Hongkong} la situated on this order, for three successiveweeks previous
Court for the County of Ottawa.
for heerinc Mid petition;
to said day of bearing. In the Holland Cltj
• magnificent bay 'of the same name,
In the matter of the estate of John
It to Further Ordered, That publie noNews, n newspaperprinted and circulatedto
'MUlng up into the north side of the •aid county.
tice thereof be given by publication of a
Moes deceased.
Island. Hongkong la a great center of
Notice Is hereby given that four months copy of thia order, for three suoeeeeive
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the foreign trade of China. Total ex(A true
Judge of I rebate.
from tbe fth day of September.A. D. 1906 weeks previousto seld day of hearing, ia
porta are roughly estimatedat 8125,•
have been allowed for creditors to present the Holland City News, a newspaper
Harley J. Phillip*
000,000 and imports at 1100,000,000.
their claims against said deceased to said printed and circulated in said county.
Register of Probate
96-lw
court for examination and adjustment,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Aa a Britishcolony on Chinese soil it
and that all creditors of said deceased are
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
la the most important in its political
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate required to present their claims to said
Hurley J. Pbilllpe.
•nd defensiveproblem, and la the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Register of Probsteheadquartersof the military, naval
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or before
37-8w
•nd mercantile establishments.The Probate office.In the City of Grand Hathe 8th day January.*.D. 1907, and that said
population of Hongkong (the city) is ven, In said county, on the 5th day of
claims will be Iheard by said court on toe 8th
STATE OF MICIIIGiN-TneProbsto eourt
September. A. D. 1906.
•bout 275,000.
day of January. A. D. 1W7, at ten o'clock in
for the County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Hundred Reported Killed.
the forenoon.
In ths matter of the estate of John F. W.
of Probate.
Manila, Sept. 18.— Later advice?
Dated September8th. A D. 1906.
Aussleker.decea*eJ.
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Having been appoints! commlMlonersto reTrom Hongkong state that 100 lives
Gilbert Darling, Deceased.
Judge of Probate.
ceive, exsm'ne and adjust ill clsims sod dewere lost and millions of dollars'
36-3 w
mands of ell persons sgnlnit su'd deceased,we
Worth of damage was done during the Sarah A Darling, having filed In said court
typhoon.
late official estimate her petition praying that the administration STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate do hereby give notlcs that four months from tbe
lOtbdsyof September, A. D. 1906 ware allowed
of said estate be grantedtoMortlmer A Sooy.
places the damage In the harbor oi
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by said court for creditorsto present their
or to some other suitablei-erson.
Hongkong at more than 81,000,000.
In the matter ol.the estate of John van de
It Is Ordered, That the
claims to us for etuailnatlon and adjustment,
Woge. deceased.
The report of the foundering of the
and that we will meet at tbe office ofLeonarl
8th day of October, A. D. 1906,
Having been appointedcommissionersto reTatahan Is said to be untrue. Only
Y. De Vries, at tbe South-east cornsr of River
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said ceive. examine and adjust all claims and detwo persons on the Fatshan were
and Eighth Streets in tbe city of HolUnd, In Mid
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed mands of all persons against said deceased, we county,on tbe 10th d*y of December,A. D. 1906,
killed. The French loss includes four
do hereby give notice that four months from the
for hearing said petition.
and OO tbe 10th Say (if January, A. D. 1907, at
officers. The British gunboats Robin
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- 17th day of August, a. D. 1906. were allowed by ten o'clock in the forenoonof each of aald days,
•nd Moorhen and the torpedo boat tice thereofbe given by publication of a said court for creditors to present their claims
for tbe purpose cf examining and adjustingsaid
destroyer Taku were damaged. The
copy of this order, for three successive to us for examination and adjustment, and that claims.
funboat Phoenix and the French tor- weeks previousto said day of hearing, in we will meet at the Office of Arthur Van Duron
Dated September 10, A. D. 1906.
pedo boat destroyer Franclsquewere the Holland City News, a newspaper in Mid county, on the 17th day of October,a. d.
Q. J. VaNDURKN.
1906. and on the ITth day of December, a. d.
Wrecked.
printed and circulated in said county.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES,
1906.at ten o'clockin the forenoon of each of
Altogether,eight steamers were
Commissioners.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
said days, for the purposeof examiningand
864W
Wrecked, six being driven ashore,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th«

FRED BOOSE,
Livery, Sale

and toed Stalde

LIVES

1

a

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

MANY VESSELS SUNK
OR DRIVEN ASHORE

horses
for

SPECIAL PRICES

for sale.

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
Citizens phone 64, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH,

A

a

succession.
PADGHAM,

Building,
Mich.

.

!

I

'

GRAHAM
The only

copy.)

Chicago,

1

St.

MORTON LINE

&

Steamship line between

Steel

Joseph. Benton Harbor,

Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,
Interior liichtgan Points, Lower Peninsula,Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie. Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.

I’enlHn Harbor -St Joseph Hiv,

Holland Division

Three trips each way daily.

One

trip each

way

daily.

Lake Soporior Division
Leave Chicago every Friday.

-

Leave Duluth every Friday.

most direct and quickestservice between Grand Rapids
steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquettetrain at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
Interurhan at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
This

is the

and Chicago. The popular

J.

8.

Mich.

Tms..

Morton. Secretoryaod
Bsi.tonHarbor,

J.

H. Graham, Pr#a. sad G#..M Menagvr,
Chicago, Illinois

Hacry Meyartag.O. P.and F. Agt, Chlesgo.
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
Telspho ie, 2163 C#.tral.

venue.

copy.)

Olympia Pavilion

A

j

adjustingMid claims.

Comet Without Warning.

‘ Although the barometer was low
'Tuesday morning,there was nothing

Harley J. Phillips
Register of

Dated Sept. I, A. D.

Probate *

ARTHUR VAN DUREN.

STATE OF

MICHIGAN

—The

Probata
to presage a hurricane.Under ordinary precautions, the usual harbor Court for the County of Ottawa.
Work was in progress when the storm At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha•truck the shipping without warning.
Vessels pitched ashore along the ven in Mid County, on the 6th day of September.
A. D. 1906.
water front and the docks and sea
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
walla were strewn with wreckage. of Probate.
Ocean linen, junks, sampans and fer
In the matter of the estate of
<l7boats were piled up in the streets
Dean, Hansen, Cornelius, Willis,
•nd the flooded highways blocked

with the wreckage.
GreatestLoss Among Natives.
The greatest loss of life waa among
the natives. Pearl river waa crowd
•d with boats, and the itorm sent
hundreds to the bottom. It is impo*
•ible now to estimate the number who

Baldwin, and Tallmadge

*

perished.

1906.

HENRY J. LUIDENS.

86-3W

Commissioners
35-3

w

Probate impurities, tones the stomach, restores perfect digestion, normal
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof Mid court, held at the weight, and good health.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha
ven, In said County, on the 17th day of
Mptember.A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
are Three Bargains.
Judge of Probate.
Bergen,
In the matter of the estate of

Here

25 West Nineteenth street,

•

John T. Bergen having filed in Mid court bis

Lsbbertue Vande Poel having filed in Mid

resignationm guardianof Mid minors and their court bla final administrationaccoant. and his
estate and bis final account as guardian of Mid petition praying for ths allowancethereof and
estate, and hie petiUon Spraying for tbe allow- for ths assignmentand distribution of tbe
residueof Mid estate.
It to Ordered, That the

ance thereof.
It is Ordered, That the

15th day of October, A. D. 1906
8th day of October A. D. 1906,
the few ships in the harbor
Which escaped damage la the Empress at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at eaid at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at Mid
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
of China.
for examining and allowing Mid iaccount.^and for examining and allowing said account and
The British steamer Monteagle is
hearing said petition;
bearing Mid petition;
'•shore, but no casualtieson her have
It la Further Ordered. That public no
It Is Further Ordered, That public no^been reported.
tice thereof be given by publication of a tlce thereofbe given by publication of a
The French torpedo boat destroyer copy of this order, for three eucceMlve copy of this order, for three aucceeslve
Troude waa damaged In collision, and weeks previousto said day of hearing, In weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
20 persons were lost. The American the Holland City News, a newspaper the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
•ailing ship, 8. P. Hitchcock was printed and circulated In said pounty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
thrown high and dry.
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probate.
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probata
The Biltlsh government officials im

Among

taedlately started to clear away the
debris, and soldiers and sailors are
working heroicallyto save the drown
and succor the homeless.

Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate.

Barley J. Phillip#
Registerof Probate-

_

Bitters conquers
dyspepsia everytime. It drives out

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Peter Van de Poel, Deceased.

Minors.

Dyspepsia is America's curse.

Burdock Blood

132,

10

roomed new

lot

4

house, city

For any

|

or

injured.

__

__

‘

Bring your family and spend a pleas-

ant day -with

us. We have plenty

of good things to eat

and drink.

water, electriclights,gas, nicely

painted and papered; all finished ................. $1,900

152 East Seventeenth street, lot
50x132, three rooms up stairs,

P. T. McCarthy, Prop.

five rooms down stairs, gas,
woodhouse, nicelv painted, fruit,
flowers and shade ........ $1,300

BOTH PHONES.

Twenty

Acres, Laketown, near
Gibson, good house and ham,
fine condition, much small fruit,

also

apples,

acres nice

peaches. Five

timber. Cash, time,

or will trade for small house in
city; a snap for

...

.

.....

$900-00

Be sure if you have property for
tion of Post’s Booklet, issued in Sep-

top to toe, tember. See him before S«pt. .
A complete estimate of the damage blind piles yield to Doan’s Oint> from any cause, apply Dr. Thomas'
R. H.
II not be obtainable tor week*. No
Chronic cases soon relieved, Eclectric oil. Pa(n can’t stay
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
are reported to have been fjDaj|ycured. Druggists all sell it. where it is used,
Itching, bleeding, protruding or

Western Michigan.

lx

sale that it will be in the second edi87-Sw

Finest Family Resort in

pain, from

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

1

POST,

>

'j

Place Year

Want Ads

& Holland City

News

«

ATTEMPT TO HOLD UP THAW DISCUSS UNIVERSAL LABEL

Help Wanted
Girls for

Bindery

Boyg

Presses

for

Aacwst ••ediac R«4««ws Daafftr of
Wood* Choking Yoon* PUntn.
An excellent opportunityto learn
A few years ago It was supposed that
a good trade. Bright young men alfalfa was a plant which could he sucand girls are able in a short time to cessfullygrown only by Irrigation. Wt
find today, however, that It can be
make a permanent poaition for themgrown on varying conditions of soil
•elves at agreeablework amid plena and climate from the bottom lands of
the Red river In Louisianaand the
ant surroundings.
Yazoo delta of the MlaslSsIppl.In the
tor
south, to Minnesota, Wisconsin. New
York, even as far north as Ottawa and
southern Quebec, and from the Atlan-

ctfiis

Man Wanted
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.

RHEUMATISM
LUIBA80, SCIATI6I

and

.puepsy
Epil

KIDNEY TROUBLE
‘‘liurr ukeo InMnully.rldf the blood
of (bo polaoDoua matMr oad soldi which
tn tbs dlroetososm of theoo dliesoei.
Applied
A oztornslly
esMmslly It
U sflordaslmoot lsis•unt relief
relleffrom
from peln, white s permanent
.eve la
• beine effeotodDy parlfylsf the
blood, dlssolTlnf the polaoDoussnb*
i

sod reaoflof
removlof

DRe

8. D.

It

from the lystem.
aystom.

‘

at

run

both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must

_ ss

FREE

yooaee enflerlim with Hbeomstlem,
Nearslels. Kidney Trouble or any kindred diseaoe. write to us for a trialbottle
of ,VDBQPS/aod teat It yourself.
"••DROPS*’eon be need any length of
time without ooqulrlnc a ' drug habit."
aa It Is entirely free of opinm. cocaine,
alcohol, laudanum, and other similar
Ingredients.
If

^8ttS.\YJZ2Z»V
ME0IUTI8 MSI COUPAIY,
use SUmI, OkUac^

Dept. §0. ISO

Don't Be Fo-.ll
Take the yenuioi*.

ROCKY

•

ryi

MOUNT*

•

V

Mtide only hv M.>Uie«n *i.
Cine Co.. ftUdrguti,
keep* you will. t».ir t
mark Cot on ej. h | i.cl-..
Price,jfl ceiit*. ''•eijr.

In bulk. Accept no .mitute. A%h y otr •••! -«r‘

have something to strengthen
and build them back to health.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous

and influences refreshing body-building sleep and
rest. Persistentuse seldom
strain,

fails to relieve these afflictions.
"I was taken with epileptic flta; had
eleven In less than 12 hours. My
father sent for our family physlclanj
but he could do very litUe for me, and
I stew worse every day, and at last
they had three doctora with me. and I
till cot worse. My father heard of
Dr. Miles' medicines and boufht a
botUe of Nervine and a box of Nerve
and Liver Pills. I had taken only a
few doses Until I began to feel better.
I took 12 bottles, and It cured me
sound and well It has been worth all
the world to me. I recommend It
wherever I go. You may use this as
a life-long testimonialto the merits
of your medicine, for I am enjoying
the best of health, and feel that my
life and health Is due to this wonderful

medicine." LEVY

WILLIAMS.

R. F. D. No. 2, Boston, Ga.

Doan’s Regulets cure constipation without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them

St Vitus Dance
diseases, and unless
checked, lead to destructionof

tamyjrwMM

SWANN

Fite
Are nerve

BLAND

Of Brovtoa, Oo., wrlteoi

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
flrst bottle will benefit. If It fall*,he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

,25 cents per box.A

A Special Mission
what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long a* they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH

P.

ALFALFA SEEDING.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E.:Cighth Strsst.Rhone 33

you are in

15

/(k?$

need of a
Steel Range,

tic to the Pacific oceans.

President Gompsrs Reports on Propo-

Quartette of BandIU Meet with Such
Sturdy RsslstarfceThey

sition to Employ

Become

There were about 100 people on the
left Chicago at six

train, which
o’clock.

ConductorRobert Murray met them
bandits
pushed a gun Into hla face. He struck
the weapon up and knocked It from
the man’s hand. He was struck over
one wrist and over the head with a
club, but the robbers became alarmed
at his unexpectedresistanceand fled.
The men are described as being
about 2\ or 30 years of age, all of
slight build. All wore masks, but evidently were amateurs at the business.
A {Msse of deputy sheriffs and officers left the city In automobiles to
search the vicinity of the attempted
hold-up, but reported no captures.
One traveling man, representing a
Peoria brewer, had on his person $3,500. the result of a day’s collections,
and aat near the front end of the
satisfactoryIn many cases. However, smoker.
toward the most northern limit of alfalfa growing the season may be too WILL BRYAN DENOUNCE BAILEY?
abort for the plant to get sufficiently
well started with fall seeding to sur- Sullivan’s Friends Will Demand Answer from the Nebraskan.
vive the winter. Spring seeding Is still,

on the whole, the more general pracChicago, Sept. 17. — Is the same edict
of party excommunication for "corweakest among farm crops, grows poration fealty” to be hurled by Wilslowly, Is easily checked or killed by liam Jennings Bryan against Senator
weeds or by unfavorable conditions of Joseph W. Bailey, of Texas, Demothe soil, weather or treatment for some cratlc leader on the floor of the United
time after starting from the seed. The States senate and a presidentialpostice.

alfalfa plant Is one of the

1

forms a strong toft of excellentfodder.
Owing to the smallness of the plants
the first year farmers are sometimes
disappointed at the appearanceof the
crop, but If, when the seed has been

sowed broadcast one plant can be
saved to every ftwe or six Inches tho
stand will be thick enough. A large
amount of alfalfaIs seeded In drills.
Alfalfa seeded In the spring needs
little care after the first season more
than to mow the weeds a few times
during the snmmer to prevent the
weeds from seeding and to keep them
from smothering the young alfalfa
plants. It Is well to mow the field
two or three times during the season,
but the growth of weeds and alfalfa
should not be cut too close to tho
ground. It seems to be true that when
alfalfa has become well establishedfrequent close cutting benefits the plant
and causes It to grow more vigorously,

•IX INTERNATIONAL UNIONB
HAVE TAKEN OUT CHARTER!

Peoria, III., Sept 15.— Four maaked
men attempted to hold up passenger
train No. 311 on the Rock Island road
one and one-half miles north of Peoria, Friday night at ten o'clock,and
but for the presence of mind of Conductor Robert Murray, who disarmed
one of the men after being struck on
the head, the pusengers would have
been robbed.

at the door. One of the

young plantlet, slender and delicate, Is
well shown In the cut When the stems
are cut or grazed off the stalk dies
down to the very base, and new buds
are produced on the upper part or
crown of the root. The plants do not
reach full growth until the third year.
The crown of each plant by that time
produces a great many stems and

On# Design for

All AffllatodOrganizations.

Alarmed and Depart

Except tn the southern states* spring
SheriffPotter and a force of depuseeding was the usual practice, but It
ties and Peoria policemenare aearchla now found that fall seeding has adlog the woods near the scene of the
vantagesalso for the north, *and Auattempted hold-up.
gust or early fall seeding ha* proved
The would-be robbers placed an obstructionof railroad ties on the track,
which brought the train to a standstill. They then, at the point of revolvers, commanded the engineer and
fireman to remain on the engine. Running back to the front end of the
smoker they mounted the platform
with drawn revolvers.

The young

J|j|| J|![)|!g|||||)|

CONDUCTOR FOIL* MASKED MEN seal of American federation
NEAR PEORIA.
MAY BE USED.

Boys to Set Type

DROPS

NEURALBU

UPEN

^

was pronounced against
Roger C. Sullivan, a mere national
committeeman?Mr. Sullivan and his
friends will demand an answer to this
question from the apostle of Democratlc purity. They declare that Mr.
Bryan will not dare to apply the same
rule of party righteousness to one so
sibility, as

high as Senator Bailey In the councils
of the party, even though the Texas
senator has been branded as a legal
agent of the Standard Oil company,
an object of attack by both his state
and the national government

Arrested in Kansas City

dictment Returned In

New

on

I

!

In-

Mexico.

a

1,

1,

’

a

'

1

Kansas Cityi.Mo.,Sept. 15.— Carl C.
Young, traveling auditor of the PanVoiio., T „

a

T^’

wu

'

j
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HELD FOR ALLEGED LAND FRAUD
Man

;

Washington, Sept. 18.— The regular
DURING 19C5.
quarterly meeting of the executive
council of the American Federation of
Labor began Monday.
President Gompsrs Reports on Unlver*
The financial report for the eleven
•al Labol for AffiliatedOrganize
months of the federation'sfiscal year
tiona, Which Will Ba Takan Up by
showed the receipts to be $192,890, the
ConventionIn Minneapolis.
balance on hand October
1905, $114,265, making a total of $307,156.The
Washington, Sept. 18.— The regular
expendituresfor the eleven months
were $206,732,leaving the balance on quarterly meeting of the executlre
hand September 1, of $100,423. By council of the American Federation o(
assessment $51,738 has been raised Labor began Monday.
and paid over to the International The financialreport for the eletea
Typographicalunion to assist lu Its months of the federation'sfiscal year
showed the reeclpta to be $192,890, th*
eight-hour fight
1905, $114,Secretary Morrison’s report showed balance on hand October
that In 1906 charters were Issued to 265, making a total of $307,156. Th*
six International unions; four state expendituresfor the eleven rnonthe
branches; 49 central bodies and 829 were $206,732,leaving the balance ok
federal labor unions and local trade hand September 1, of $100,423. By
unions, an Increase of 20 chartered assessment $51,738 has been raised
bodies over 1905.
and paid over to the Internatkmtl
It was announced that the labor Typographicalunion to aialat in Its
representation committee will report eight-hour fight
•ecretary’i Report
later as to the federation’scampaign
programme.
Secretary Morrlaon’i report showed
Besides the amounts contributed by that In 1906 eharters were issued to
unions In other ways, It was reported six International unions ; four atato
that the 25 Internationalunions con- branches; 49 central bodies and 211
tributed $146,225 direct to the relief federal labor untoni and local trade
unions, an Increase of 20 chartered
of the San Francisco sufferers.
President Gompers reported on the bodies over 1905.
question of a universal label for all of
It was announced that the labor
the Internationalorganisations,or for representation committee will report
the use of the seal of the American later as to the federation'scampaign
Federation of Labor as a universal de- programme.
sign and part of {he various union
Betides the amounta contributed by
labels issued by the affiliatedorganiza- unions In other ways, It was reported
tions. A number of organizationswere that the 25 Internationalunioni eon*
reported favorably disposed and a tributed $146,225 direct to the relief
large number opposed to the surrender of the San Franctaco sufferers.
Universal Label.
of their right to Issue their own label
without any other design..The report
President Gompers reported on the
will be submitted to the federation question of a universal label for all of
conventionat Minneapolis In Novem- the internationalorganizations,or for
the use of the seal of the Ameriesn
ber.
Federation of Labor m a universal de»
JAPANESE AND RUSSIANS FIGHT. sign and part of the various union
labels Issued by the affiliated organ!*
Meet in Fishing Waters Off Kamchat- rations.A number of organlzatlont
ka — Several Killed.
were reported favorably dlapoaed end
a large number opposed their own It*
Victoria. B. C., Sept. 18.— Advices bel without any other design. Th#
tfere received from Japan Tuesday of report will be submitted to the fedem*
fatal affray between Japanese tlon convention at Minneapolis In Nopoachers and Russians of the Kam- vember.
chatkan coast which resulted In the
Complaint from Porto Rico.
kllMng of a Russian officerand 19
The complaint made by the working
men and the killingof a number of people of Porto Rico against the AlJapanese,including Lieut. Odake.and leged treatment accorded them
a Japanese captain of a fishing ves- laid before the executive council and
sel.
the reply to the report submittedby
Six fishing vessels from Nlgata, Gov. Wlnthrop to President Room*
Rakata and Hakodate, Japan, were velt was ordered to be transmitted to
fishing,when a party of Russians the president.
seized the vessels on the charge of
A committee consistingof N. 8. Bo*
poaching. Suzeukl, an Interpreter,dekson and 8. Rubin, of the Boston
drew a sword and killed a Ruslan Newsboys' union appeared, claiming
sub-lieutenant.A melee ensued, and jurisdictionover these boys' working
19 other Russians and about a dozen at "Canada" points, that to, the wholeJapanese were killed before the Jap- sale and retail distributionof news?*
anese got their vessels away. An- pers at several points In large citlee,
other report tells of the firing on the the Brotherhoodof Teamsters objectJapanese boats by the forts of Vladi- ing to the extension of jurisdiction.
vostok. The Russians at Vladivo- The president of the teamsters Wit
stok say the action was due to tho telegraphed to for his views.
fact that tho Japanese were sketching
GREAT DAMAGE BY CLOUDBURBT
fortifications
and sounding.
Is Ground to Pieces.

Water Rushes Down Valley of Ilk

Racine. Wls., Sept. 18.— Mrs. Nancy

Creek, Destroying Hay and Hogs,

wUh ofL^in
Ka l ntv
Jano 8tarbuck- of the founder
with
offices in ^SM CIty Roswell, the Clnclnnatl T,meB and moth(!r

1^D*1'y,

Jackson, Nefc., Sept 17.— At 7:99
N. M., Chicago and other cities,
pPOni,
o'clock Sunday morning water from
arrested here Friday by a deputy „
SUrb',ck’ e(lllor ot tbe
a cloudburst In the northwesternpart
United State, marshal on an Indict
in8l‘"lly
of
Dakota county and the eaateni
ment returned in New Meitco In Apr 1 “lcd ?“r Cincinnati by beta* .truck
part of Dixon county rushed down
last, charging him and other, with b* ,y. “ ‘n^urban tractlon car at Hamlet, O. She started to cross In front the valley of Elk creek, sweeping
ing implicated In alleged government
of a slowly moving car, but It gained away hundreds of tons of bay, drown*
land frauds in that territory. Mr.
Ing hogs caught In pens, flooding colYoung was given a hearing before! momentum as It descended a grade,
striking Mrs. Starbuck at full speed. lars, washing away railroad tracks,
but this is not tree of the young, ten- United States Commissioner J. H.
and doing other damage, alfof which
der plants.
Nuckols and released on bond for ap- She was thrown a distance of 50 feet
Is conservatively estimatedat $100,*
and
ground
under
tho wheels.
Fall seeding is advantageous lu or- pearance before the federal court at
000.' The wave of water In the creek,
der to get the start of the weeds and Albuquerqueat the fall term.
when It struck this town was seven
Francis Ends Mission.
gives a comparativelyclean crop of
Paris, Sept. 18.— David R. Francis, feet high.
hay. The fall seeded alfalfaneeds no MISS ROOSEVELT IN ACCIDENT
The Omaha and Great Northern
president of the LouisianaPurchase
care In the fall. The full growth of
roads both lost considerable track.
plants and weeds should be left as a President'.Oau8hter,Thrown Iron ' el[po,1Uon'arrlve(l hwb T"M<>“y 'r°m
Brussels,where he presented the
winter covering. The next season the
Her Buggy, Escapes Injury.
St Louis exposition medal and diplo- DEATH OF FORMER GOV. BUBB
alfalfa may be regularly cut for hay
ma to King Leopold. Tho mission
and with a good catch will often proOyster Bay. N. Y., Sept. 15.— While
Michigan Politician Victim of Apoplexy
duce three or four cuttings the first driving from Sagamore Hill to Oyster abroad of Mr. Francis is thus comIn Milwaukee 8anltorlum.
pleted,and he Is exceedingly gratified
year, yielding three or more tons of Bay Friday, Miss Ethel Roosevelt,
at
the
receptions
accorded
him
by
the
good hay per acre, although on foul daughter of the president,was thrown
Milwaukee, Sept 17.— Former Got.
various crowned heads whom he visland the hay is apt to be a little weedy out of her buggy, her horse becoming
Aaron Thomas Bliss, of Michigan, died
ited.
Mr.
Francis
will
leave
Cherthe first season.
frightened at an automobile.
here at four o’clock Sunday morning
The fall seeding has the advantage The accident occurred near the res- bourg Wednesday on board tfie Kron- at Sacred Heart sanltorium of apoof the spring seeding In that the land idence of P. L. Fearn, where Miss prlnz Wilhelm for New York.
plexy.
returns a fair crop the first season aft- Ethel stopped for a few moments to
Ho came to this city for treatment
Heavy
Snow
on Pike’s Peak.
er sowing, whereas with the spring regain her composure.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 18.— last July, but returned to Saginaw in
seeding the alfalfa Is not likely to
She was not hurt and Insisted on
August. He suffered a relapse and
make sufficient growth to produce a having her horse harnessed to another The elements evidently are planning came back a week ago.
to
do
their
part
In
making
the
Pike's
profitable crop of hay the first season;
buggy and on driving back to Saga- Peak centennial celebration, which
Early Sunday morning, while ro*
also the weeds will usually be so abun- mofe Hill.
turning from the bathroom, he was
opens
in
this
city
next
Monday,
a
sucdant as to prevent the use of the first
cess. Monday night there was * fall stricken with a second stroke whll*
season’s cuttings for hay even should
Magoon Going to Phlllppinei.
four feet from hts bed and fell to tho
the alfalfa make sufficient growth.
Washington, Sept. 18.— The secre- of from one to four feet of snow, the
floor. His nurse aroused his private
heaviest
snowstorm
ever
known
on
tary of war has made official anphysician, who was asleep In an ad*
Pike’s
peak
during
September.
Snow
•niaier Fee* For Cows.
nouncement of the appointmentof
joining
room, but the governor was
plows
were
used
Tuesday
to
open
up
In late May and through much of Charles E. Magoon, governor of the
dead.
June pasturesare flush and grasses Panama canal zone, as vice governor the cog railroad.
very tender and succulent. The grass general of the Philippines. Gov. MaTrain Derailed; Fourteen Hurt.
Quarrel Ends In Shooting.
to at times "washy," and hay oJ other
goon will sail for the United States
Topeka, Kan., Sept 18. — Word
Memphis,
Tenn.,
Sept.
18.—
Boyce
dry feed to then necessary in the ration
September 24, and as soon thereafter
reached the Atkinson & Santa Fe of*
to correct the tendencyto rankness In
as he can arrange his affairs In the H. Cannon, a member of the real es- flee here of tho derailmentof Mis*
the milk and an Inferiorbatter prodUnited States he will start for Ma- tate firm of B. H. Cannon & Co sour! river flyer train No. 10, east
was shot, and It la believed fatally
uct. Then comes usually a time when nila.
bound, early Monday, three miles west
grass to In best estate, and the cows
wounded by Dr. W. C. King here
of Kinsley, Kan. A baggage car, a
may need little else, though a small
Tuesday In the lobby of the TennesMany Jews Arrested at Warsaw.
coach and a chair car left the rails
quantity of other feed is not amiss In
Warsaw, Sept 17.— Everything Is see Trust building. The shooting is and were turned over. Fourteen of
the manger. Finally arrive the hot quiet here, In spite of the fact that the re8U,t of a quarrel which oc
the passengersreceived more or lest
winds and dry pastures, and silage the authorities are actively engaged ! cur*’edshortly after the two men left
serious Injuries,but none was killed.
comes to Its own. Some good dairy- In searching the Jewish quarters and an ®l®vator in the trust building,but
The accident was caused by a soft
men claim that cows never do better making hundrds of arrests. It Is gen- its cause Is not known.
track, the roadbed being covered with
than when at this period of the pas- erally fearerf that a Jewish attack here
water at the time. When It occurred
Masons Open Big Convention.
tures the cows are kept on silage and a is unavoidable, and the Jews predict
the train was ten hours late and run*
Boston, Sept. 18.— The annual conlittle grazing. One man resorts to par- an attack for the new year, Septemning alow.
vention of the supreme council of the
tial soiling. He cuts the best of the ber 20.
Scottish Rite Masons was opened
meadow grass and feeds In the manger
Two Burned to Death.
Japs Kill Each Other.
Tuesday. It was called to order by
at evening and turns the cows on the
Lancaster, Ky, Sept. 18.Portland, Ore., Sept 18.— 8. Mor- Sovereign Grand Commander Henry Taylor and Bud Kaiser,
pasture early in the morning while it
to still dewy and cool Later In the riaml and H. Miya, Japanese room-1 L- Palmer, of Milwaukee.The pro- Buckeye,this county, were
•eaaon he cuts oats and afterward mates, became invoked lu a dispute/ gramme included the presentation of death with the house in
green corn instead of the grass and the cause of which Is unknown. Mlya the grand commander’s address and were sleeping. The cause of
feeds both night and morning.
shot and killed Morriaml, but was the conferring of the thirty-thirdd» Is unknown. Taylor left a
faUUy stabbed
<re« on candidates.
- Mr was a tingle man.
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Cook Stove or

but come in
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Heating Stove,

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.
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The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to

soil or

livestock is

Weedacide.
It is the only killer

of Canada Thistles which can be used

We

_

•

kills all weeds.

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

_

guarantee

it

not to

poison nor harm live stock.

'

25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send

for

circulars. Agents wanted.

Weedaoide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids,
.........

Mich.

J
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The

Born

to Mr. and Mrs. William
253 W. 15th street, Tuesday,
aptember 11, a son.

Fennville/ispining fora water
works system.

Additional Local.

aylor,

being put on the

Neven P. Hendrie, formerly of
Montague, has taken a positionin
A hundred new volumes havt
the office of the H. J. Heinz Co.
been
added to the Sunday school
Ottawa county’s share of the slate
library ol the First Reformed
tax is $46,831.
Miss Minnie Bloemendal has tachurch. The new catalogue was
k :n a position in H. R. Brink’s
Jacob Van Plaggenhoef has taken
distributed last Sunday.
book store.
spoation in M. Witvliet’a hardware
The attendancein the 81 and
Edward T. Bertsch was the first
8-2 grades of the high school is
to make entries for this years’ fair.
jwera have been notified
Beet] posv<
13 pupils, a much larger number
They were in the poultry departbj the Holland Sugar company to
than has ever before been enrolled
ment and numbered ten.
kgin the deliveryof beets to the
in the Eighth grade. In the upper
Mory next T uesday.
Theological student Jacob Pel- grammar grades there is an avergrim preached in the First Re- age of 50 pupils to each teacher.
_rit Rutgers, carrier on rural
formed church at Zeeland last Sun These figures are gratifying indeed,
No. 6 was presented 1 uesday
showing as they do a tendency today
evening.
__ a beautifulgold watch chain
wards a high school education inIjrtBeresorters at Tennessee Beach,
Peter Van Regenmorter has stead of an education that stops at
bought of Diekema, Kollen & Ten the seventh grade.
public schools were closed at
fc39 Tuesday afternoon on account Cate two lots in the Diekema
Homestead addition, and he will
Press dispatches state that Capt
of the intense heat. Something rare
build houses oh them this fall.
L. Davidson of the Standard Oil
for September
Barge No. 80 was lost overboard
J. L. Conkey and L. S. Sprietsma
A box of cigars was stolen from
from his ship on the afternoon of
fte home of Officer Leonard this wars in Allegan Wednesday where Septembe 17, while about five miles
weak, while he was in Chicago, they judged the poultry exhibit at out off Two Harbors in Lake Super
Allegan fair. Nine hundred fowls
where he was called by the serious the
----- ----ijor The dead captain is a former
were exhibit^ over 300 being
,
oJ
of his father.
by Judge James Tucker of Concord, Captaiii Ly8an(ler I)(lvidson
Captain Lysander Davidson who* for
John Boone drove Camille to
many years was light keeper at
victory in the 2:12 trot at Grand
County Agent Rosenraad was Grand Haven. He has lived in ChiKapids last Friday. She lost the
slate is

a»ol af the

new

fifth

ward school.

Wood

We have

$1.00 Per Cord;

large quantities that

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

Elm

_

^

-

moved, and quote the following

i

---- sent

Sale

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years

1

_

m-

TV

Hemlock
Elm

$0 75

•

Ash
Maple
in

be

prices:

DFXIVERED PRICES.

1

90
25

1

75

•

Send

must

$1

•

1

Ash
Maple

Your Orders to any

00
26

150

200

of the Coal Dealers, or to

and ^
,

.

/

C.

L King &

Co.’s Office.
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the next three here Monday to investigate the case eago for the past several years. He
of an eight-year-old girl who while leaves a wife and three children,
heats straight.
serving patrons on a milk route,
Albert Hidding, Chas, A. Floyd, took several articles of clothingand
The reunion of thl 25th Michigan
Boland Eisley, N. J, Whelan, B. five umbrellas from Mrs. Benjamin Infantry held at Grand Rapids
A* Mulder and Jacob Lokker, went Hoffman and Mrs. Leonard Loyer. Tuesday was well attended, 82 vetli Crisp, New Holland, Borculo, The articles were missed about erans responding to the roll call. A
Olive Center, .West Olive and Port three weeks ago and when the banquet was given in the evening at
>n on an advertising trip for chII Id’s
vJ 3
parents
paiciiia were
wwiw ijuvaiiuuvvj|
questioned, the Lincoln Club rooms. Addresses
Ae Holland Fair last Tuesday and they denied that they had seen the were deliveredby Congressmen W.
loscol found everyone ready to chlid bring anything home. The A- Smith, Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
attend the big event.
roperty was found at the home of Capt. Turner, Jcommandent of
ic child by officers.The girl was soldiers’home at Grand Rapids and
The Xy.ooo damage case brought
allowd to go after a severe repre- Comrades Philips, Miller of ChicaAgainst Robert Dohm, hotel progo, Chase of Belding, G. Van Schelmand.
prietor ot Spring Lake, will be tried
ven, John Kramer and others of
at the next term of court. Mrs.
The bulls and the bears depart Holland. The next reunion will be
Miller alleges that the defendant ed from Holland last Saturday af- 1 nelQ al Jvammazoo. ,
,
held at Kalamazoo. Those present
old. her son Harry liquor, which tcr acouplo of years sojourn here from HoUand and vicini
John
cmed him to become intoxicated and the “board of trade’ broker-.^ _______ t_l_ ______ l'
it t
wmA that he was found dead next age office is a thing of the past, Kramer, John Grootenhouse, H. J.
morning in an out building near her much to the regret of those who Te Slegter, Benj, and D. B. K. Van
Raalte, G. Van Schelven, K. Dyk-j|
beat last spring. Walter I. Lillie, liked to toke a whirl at the market.
huis, John Naber, John Felon, John
attorney for Mr. Dohm, claims that r. H. Carr, who conducted the of.
Zwemer and J. A- Wilterdink.
here.
be Ad not know that the deceased fice foj Geo. E. Ellis, mayor of
Miller was in the habit of using Grand Rapids, closed it after the
But for the work of a party of volliquor to excess and that when ast of the days market reports and
unteer
fire fighters several cottages
Miller came to his saloon, the night went to Grand Rapids, it being anat Ottawa Beach might now be in
in question, he had such a cold that nounced that Mr. Ellishad decided
ruin from a fire which started in a
,1* could hardly speak aud said that to quit the brokerage business.
suit
taste
ravine north of the resort Saturday
be wanted the liquor for medical
The firm of P, S. Boter & Co., and was within one hundred feet of
parposes.
bookclothiers, hatters and furnishers, the Spring and Grinnell cottages
Albert Hidding, Jacob Lokker, N will make its innitial bow to the when discovered. Mr. and Mrs. F.
l.o
prices
F.
J. Whelan, Ben A. Mulder, P. T- public Saturday, when the formal Wurzburg and son Donald,
Vj; —
-e-i
McCarthy and Barney Cook went on opening will take place. The gen- Rowers, 0. F. Perkins and Parker
in
si advertising trip in the interests tlemen composing this firm are ex- Heath, the latter a boy, and W. J.
early
cf the Holland Fair last Friday to perienced in satisfying the wants of Murphy of Ottawa Beach whipped
Dronthe, Burnips Corners, New the public in their line and thie, out the flames with branches and
Salem and Jamestown. They were coupled with the fact that they have succeeded in extinguishing the fire
gimtly encouraged at the prospects installed a stock of the best obtain- which threatenedthe resort. Until
cl attendencefrom that quarter ant able in the line of gents furnish- early Sunday morning the party
expect great crowds. All of the ings, is an indication that success worked. The blaze is supposed to
siools on the route were visited anc will come to them. It will pay you have been started* by campers in a
Mr- McCarthy was the chief spokes to call, inspect the stock, and pur- ravine north of the upper row of cotsenior the fair. Three of the schools chase. The line of fall goods is tages on the lake front. It crept up
are sure to please
as
the hiltside, fed by dry grass and
wSbe closed J6r a day for the fair certainly right.
the others judging from the
fallen leaves.
pair upProf. J. C. Nerreter has charterpromises made to attend the fair
ed the Harrington hall on Eighth
John Van Dyke’s bakery on 7th
there will not be enough pupils left
2,000 yards new Flanelettes for Wrappers or
.
street for the entire season, which street, between Central avenue and
In keep the teachers from being lonowill hereafter be known as Prof.
at per yard ....................................................
........... I
River street, caught fire last Thursune
Nerreter’sDancing Academy. He day night and before the blaze was
25e Pillow Shams and Scarfs, Fair
I
The Goodrich Transit Company will conduct dancing school and asextinguished by the fire departSaturday placed an order with the semblies every Tuesday and Friment the building was nearly deManitowoc Drydock Company for day qyening, and will open with a
stroyed. The damage is estimated
50c Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, Fair
a steel passenger steamer to cost Grand Fair Week Ball next Tuesat .$2,000, with $1,000 insurance.
5250,000 to be added to its fle^t day evening, Sept. 25. His acaat
..................................................................
* *'**•*
The loss on the building alone is
next season. The steamer will ply demy will be handsomely decoraabout $650. Most of the flour in
Good White Outing Flannel, 6c quality, Fair
< J
between Muskegon and Escanaba. ted and every guest will receive a
stock was destroyd as were ihe valWhile not of the largest size, the souvenir pertainingto the big fair.
uable ovens, but there has been no
boat will have all modern Music will be furnished by Dam- interruptionin th6 business of the
improvements for the safety ant son’s full orchestra All persons
$1.00 Mercerized -Skirt*,Fair
'
concern as the basement of the
comfort of passengers. It is to be wishing to learn the act of dancing
Slagh building on East Eiglth
called Alabama, the policy of the are requested to present themstreet and the ovens used by the
bne being to name its fleet after selves next Tuesday evening at 7:30 Dutch Rusk Co. have been leased.
states having names ending in “A." o'clock. It is hardly necessary to
The origin of the fire is a mystery.
All the new Dress Goods and a full line of the latest trimmings to match. B* sure ami see them.
Intended for use the entire year, say that Prof. Nerreter will
con- Four weeks ago Mr. and Mrs. Van
the Alabama will be#bui!t of the duct parties of the highest standMake this store your headquarters during Fair Week. Leave your bundles here and we will check
Dyke left for a trip to the Netherbeariest material, with a double ard, and being a master of his art,
ands and he was notified of his
them for you FREE OF CHARGE.
thickness of plating at the bow for and having numerous friends in
OSS.
ice crushing. Around the entire this city, the young trippers of the
ship at the waterlinethere will also light fantastic are already looking
Many persons don’t realize th®
be an extra layer of plating like the forward to the opening with great
importance of looking after the eye8
annor belt of a battleship. Suffi- interest.
of their children. The child’s eye9
dent engibe and boiler capacity wi
“The Grange is a secret society are worth more to him or her than
be provided to enable the steamer to
any other organ. They should be
crash its way through any ordinary and as such properly comes under
SALE— Square piano m good
preserved. The first sign of defect
WANTED-Man, somewherenear. -FOR
-the ban which the National Chrisaceffields.
washers and a
must
be attended to. It’s the part of Holland, to assist ua in showing and condition,cheap for cash. Inquire
tian associationhas raised against
Hotel Holland. Apply at once at
wisdom to use as much care in select- selling properties. No experience at 3,8 let Avenue.
A singular feature of the ordina- all forms of organized secrecy.”
hotel. Steady work. Good wages.
ing your optician as your physician.
.......
teach
necessary, if
willing to ’
let us teach
F0R SALE— Electro plating outlion of Rev. Henry Veldman last This decision arrived at by the
There is too much experimenting by
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
you the real estate business. S8 8>7 fit for aU kind9 of plating. EverySooday as pastor of the First Re- Muskegon classis of the Christian
irresponsible sellers. If you feel the $00 a month, tq honest man wilhng
real
estate— An A No. 1 Gasoline
compiete| motor,
motor, dynamo,
formed church was the presence Reformed church of Michigan at
need
of aid for your eyes or the eyes to devote part of his time to this
Launch,
for particulars address News
opon the platform of two of his the closing session of it’s fall meetpolishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
of your children you can go to W. R. business. Co-oprrativkLand Co.,
L,
fonoer classmates in both college ing last Friday afternoon places the
The business is easy to learn and a
Stevenson, the Optical Specialist aiid
Andrus
Bldg.,
Minneapolis,
Minn.
and seminary, the Rev. Herman Grange once and for all in a class
WANTED— Several good men.H.
hustler can. make a good thing with
have an examination made and have
Vaoderploeg of Luctor, Kansas, with those organizations whose
this plant right here in Holland. J. Heinz Co.
the, assurance that what is done for
WANTED— To go to Princeton, Will sell on time or trade for real
who offered prayer and the Rev. Dr. work the Christian Reformed
WANTED— Yard man at Hotel
you will be properly done. There New Jersey, two Holland girls, as
G. H. Dubbink, professor in the churches of northwestern Michigan
estate. Hardie the jeweler.
will be no guess work about it.
Holland.
Steady work at good
cook and second girl; best wages and
Western Theological seminary,who at least will oppose. The classis
Apply
at hotel.
delivered the sermon. The Rev. at a previous meeting had taken
fare paid. Inquire of Miss
Miss Gertrude
a Holland cook and' wa8e8,
Get
your
tickets
for
the
big
fair.
TVO)
lt.
...
William Wolvius, pastor of the similar action in regard to the
Vos, K. It- No. 8, Holland, Michigan laundress in small family, to Eo
,o WANTED— agency for Dr. Peter
go to
Fomtb Reformed church, presided. Grange, but had referred the matter It will he with us in all it’s glory (Qraafschap )
New York on Park Hill, a suburb Fahrney’sfamous ^okoiO; Mre
He read the formula, otdained the to the synod, questioning whether next week; but do not forget that
40 minutes front N. Y. Must be UdenMasman, 82 West 8th street.
pastov in his new charge and de- or not the classis had any authority Jas. A. Brouwer’s big furniture store
Wanted—
young Holland girl an experienced cook. Please corlivered a message to the congrega- to take final action on a subject of on River street is with us all the to go with them to Chicago do
respond with Mrs. C. W. Hodgson,
Well Wirtl Tryingtion. The Rev. J. H. Karsten ad- so much importance. The synod, year round and that it is the place ;eneral house work in private famRockland, Avenue, Park Hill,
H. Brown, the popular
dressed the pastor and the Rev. H. held at Holland in July, decided that pleases those who wish to start [y. Address box 64 Macatawa Mich.
Yonkers, N. Y.
pension attorney,of Pittsfield,Vt.
ould blacklist the a little cottage home or to furnish a
]. Veldman dosed with the bene- that the classis coul
«
diction.
First Reformed Grange, provided it had positive mansion. The goods are there for
WANTED—District Managers sayi: “Next to a pension,the best
WANTED—
500
men,
for North
thing to get is Dr. King’s New Life
close
inspectioif
and
the
prices
are
a
church is the oldest congregation in proof that the organizationheld its
to post signs,
k-'(D advertise and .disDakota, South Dakota, Iowa, NebrasPills.” He writes: “ihey keep my
matter
of
common
knowledge.
They
members
bound
by
a
secret
oath.
this city, having been organized in
ImanT Wyoming. ’State government tribute samples. s£lary^8 we|>Q' family m 8Pl®ndid health.” Quick
are
reasonable
and
just.
Therefore
Thus
the
question
for
the
classis
to
1847. The church occupies an inwork, $2.50 to $3.00 per day, one to $3 P« day for expenses, Sta
Headache,
Constipation
fo ........
..
..... .
viting field and has a good member- decide was whether or not the when you come to the Holland Fair
age and present employment. *i for
to three
three
years’
job.
Bradford’s
Emto
years’
job
and
Biliousness.
25c,
Guaranteed
ship. Three services are held every Grange was an undeniable secret do not forget to call at the store
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
ployment
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